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rant it's got to be served, if 1 have to kill New Haven, are my attorneys in this
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case.
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he was covered with blood from head to four seconds.
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my
conwe'ed with the presence in the Cti«s"
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I oor digestion freijueutly causes trouille
front. We understand that all of the
"
Wheat Bit
which is all impossible when
members of the Council have a high
ters" ire used."
opinion of the character and services of
Flower ('uns are a novelty.
the lady who was appointed to ditplare
Mr. Gallagher. She has great claims
That Hi sham> Or Mink, is three time»
for what she has done for the soldier and the man he wax before be begau uaiug
his family, and it would only be neces- "Well·' Health Renewer." il. Druggist·.
sary that there should be a vacancy in
Dry goods are cheap at the present time.
and an appointment to any office that she
can fill, to secure for her a unanimous
Faded or
Faded Colors Restored.
confirmation.
gray hair gradually recovers its youthful
—It is much to be regretted that Gov- color aud lustre by the use of Parker's
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing. admired
ernor l'laisted could not be induced to
for Its purity and rich perfume.
nominate Mrs. Ssmpsonfor the Registry
Rosettes are appearing ou dancing shoe*
It was
of dreds of Sagadahoc County.
the place which she desired, and which
W ι st a tie Balaam ok Wild Ciibrrt
she ought to have, for she deserves well cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Whoo|>
of her countrymcn for the sake of the iug Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption
aud
and all diseases of the Throat,
good things she has done herself and for Chest. "><» rente end #1 a bo!·:·· Rung»
the memory of her soldier husband. The
Side draperies. long and flat, are revived.
Council expressed their willingness, and
even eagerness, to confirm her for the
If you have a cough resulting from a
Registry, but Gov l'laisted saw fit to re- sudden cold, procure Ailam$o> 'g ltutnni··
fuse this and to name her for a place to linham, take one-half to one teaspoonfu!
a
and your cough will
which the Council could not consent with- three times day,
cease.
Trial bottles, 10 cents.
out abandoning the principle for which
Short skirts are the style for ball-room
they had been contending for more than
dresses.
a
year, and to which the Supreme Court
We hope
had given judicial sanction.
Making a Raise.
John Hays, Credit l\0..ssys that for
that the Governor will appoint her to
the Registry or to some other good post nine month» lie could not rnlae his head
lameness in the [shoulder, but by
which it will be posssible for the Council through
the use of THOM I*'· Bl Μ EU I In i.e was
to sanction.
entirely cured.
—

TAKKN AT HIS WORD.

you beat the record this morning," said the horse reporter to the law
editor, as these two powerful minds w*re
being conveyed to the fourth floor of the
Tribune building yesterday morning.
"What did you say sir?" replied the
law editor in an interrogative manner, as
he ga/ed fixedly into the surrounding at"I

see

mosphere.
"My remark,"

resumed the personal
friend of St. Julien, "was intended to
convey that when it comes to writing
anything about a horse race the average
aw editor is as certain to fall at the first
hurdle as Maud S. is to beat an omnibus
with eighteen passengers in it. I'm not
an editor myself—nothing but a simple
blue-eyed deck hand—but if I ever made
such breaks as some ;>eople do when they
tackle a subject so completely interwoven
with our social fabric as is horse racing,
I would at once curb my journalistic propensities and start a peanut fake on some
prominent street corner."
"I presume you refer," said the law

editor, still regarding the atmosphere
with great attention, "to an item which

I hastily tossed off for to-day's paper
about a suit before Judge Hlodgett, relative to a race which took place last
summer, in which the animals respect-

ively designated
\l'„l

«

Ikllc of Nelson and

as

·"

α tv. /1 η

"That's the item," said the horse reporter. "You tossed that otf, did you ?"

The law editor nodded.
"Well," remarked the authority on
curby hocks, "if }ou had only tossed it
so far that it would hcve landed somewhere else except in the Tribune, office,
the hot blush of #hame would not now
That
be mantling the editor's brow.
was a little the sickest item that I ever
got my peepers on, and the next time
you feel like tossing otf another one you
will greatly subserve the best interests
of journalism by going down to the lakefront and facing east."
"l'crhaps you will be kind enough to
point out where that item was incorrect ?
Is it very bad ?"
It reads
"Well, I should mutter.
like you got the word on a break and
never struck your gait again until the
In the first place, it calls
race was over.
Wolverton a trotting horse, doesn't it ?"
The law editor glanced at a copy of
the paper and nodded assent.
"Now, ever)body," resumed the compiler of the 2 : 30 list, "except perhaps a
Chinaman or two in Wyoming, knows
that Wolverton was a thoroughbred runThere's a
ner and couldn't trot a lick.
fine send-otF to give an item"—and the
young man's upper lip curled haughtily.
"Then, after trying to tell what kind of
a race it was that the horse «as in, and
not stating whether it was on the Hat, ov-

hurdles, or a steeple chase, you calmly
allude to Relic of Nelson as a stallion !
Now, if I had a seven year-old that didn't
know that old yellow marc I would send
The
him to an asylum for incurables.
idea of referring to Helle Nelsou as 'him
makes me tired, and causes the dim vista
of the future to assume a dull cheerless
hue."
"Well," said the law editor, "when I
was on the Rockford (iaztlle—"
"Oh, you came from Rockford, did
a
you ? That was all right—Rockford is
were headto
leave—but
you
good place
ed the wrong way when you started.
You should have ateered for Kenosha."
By this time the elevator had whizzed
through the air in the fourth story and
both
journalists got out. The
er

horse

aging

gifted

reporter went straight
editor's

to

the

man-

room.

"You ought to put a new man on the
law reporting," he said.
"Yes," replied the editor, "I know
I had. There are a lot of chumps like
me
you around here every day telling
are right ;
what to do.
Probably you
anyhow you can try law reporting for a
while. The thing would amuse you, and
than
your appearance in any other role
that of doing two hours' work for a day's
pay would create
go Tribune.

a

sensation."—Chica-

—They had a good deal of trouble in
Montreal court the other day, trying to
He said ^"beswear in a Chinaman.
lieved" in anything; that he "no swearee at allee ; and he didn't swear on a
When asked if he was a Buddsaucer.
hist he answered : "Me no knowee what
In
What you talkee about
you say.
reply to the question, "what religion to
you belong to?" he said, "State of
Ohio," and was finally sworn by crossing his hands on his heart.
a

"Ill be hanged if I don't" said the convict when asked if he intended to apply
lor a

pardon.

Black lace
ionable.

evening dresses

are

very fash-

I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
doubtless ranks drat as a curative agenl in
all diseases of the procreative system, degeneration of the kidneys, irritation of the
bladder, urinary calculi, etc. Seud to Mr·.
Lydia K. I'inkham, 2X3 Weatern Avenue,
I.ynn, Mass., for pamphlets.
Λ novelty in linger rings
Japanese ones.

are

curious

Experience the Best Οιίιέ —The rsa
why women everywhere use Parker's
Ginger Tonic is, because they have learned
by experience—the bestt guide—that thia
excellent medicine overcomes desponden-

son

cy; periodical headache, indigestion. pain
in the back and kidneys, aud other troub!«s
of the sex.—Hume Journal.
The taste for embroidery as
for dresses increases.

a

decoration

Mother Dim» οι Sai.i Riiei m.
J. W. Adams. Newark, Ohio, says "Cuticura Remedies are the itreateat medicines
Had the worst case Salt Rheum
on earth.
in this county. My mother hail it twenty
years, and in fact died from it. I believe
.Vv
Cuticura wonld have saved her life
•rins. breast ami head were covered for
three years, which nothing rall*T*d
cured until I used the Cuticura Remedies
Turkish colors and designs arc brocaded
in cravats for gentlemen
Voice or the Ρεογι.ε.
ε. M. D
Buffalo, Ν. V. :
I had a serious disease of the lungs, aud
was for a time confined to my bed and uuder the care of a physician. His pr< sorptions did not help me. I grew worse,
I commenced
coughing very severely.
taking your "Golden Medical Discovery,
aud It cured me. Vours respectfully.
Judith Βγενεττ, Hillsdale, Mich.

Η. V. Pier·

Rhine crystal buckles arc woru
satin shoes for the house.
i.AUlK».— ill*

A.VIKKICA.N

ΠΓ»1

ou

black

llliprc·-

•lon Sara Bernhardt received of the im«r·
"Oh
lean '.«dies manifested itselt thoslj
/.e ladies, za are so beautiful, such clear
of
all
complexion I nevare nee before,"
which is due to the universal tine of
Swayne's Ointment for Akin disease»,
which insure* a clear and cleau complexIon, and a healthy color. This recalls to
mind the divin· precept "cleanliness is
"
next to Godliness.
Red with greeu is

selected

tor

a

fashionable contrast

eveuing dresses.

Poxp'· Extract is the greatest known

remedy

for

curing

diseases of an inflam-

matory character and stopping hemorrhait.
ges. No household should be without
Happiness goes hand in hand with health,
therefore this beneficent agent does much
for the people in never failing to inspire

the afflicted with cheerful confidence.
Where it is used iu a family it is appreciated, because it does so much for its owu
comfort. It is truly au exalted physician
which never fail». Beware of Imitations.
Get the genuine. Take no other.
"I cannot account for it!" oxclaimed
the defaulting batik cashier.

So ζ ο dont,"
Thk Word
Which has already become a household
word, is derived from thejGreek, and comof two worde, 8ozo tod Odonte·.
posed
"
"
trauslated means to preserve, and
Sozo
"
"
So7.oi»ont." a
Odontes," the teeth
is true to
preserver of the teeth. And it
its name. It beautifies and preserves the
teeth, hardens and invigorates the gums,
and corrects all Impurities of the breath.
The odor of this pure preparation is so
delightful that it is a luxury to apply it.
It is as harmless as water. Sold by druggists and perfumers.
"

—

PROBABLY NEVER

In the history of proprietary nu-iuhus lias
article met sueec··^ :·.ι Inure < φι.! to ft. :·.
s
vwhich has been poured upon Iloon's vus
<
Miect
l-MtlLLA. Why, such has 1·« «ι the
of this article, that nearly eviy fau lty in
whole neighborhoods lr;ve l« < n taku it a"
,Λ
the same finie. livery wet 1, brins* ΐ·,Λ>
denize of the wonderful curative properties· (
any

this hiedlcine.

HnnH\

IIUUU ο

*//

ft

Sarsapctrilla
Γ

Combines t.,
Hi st Keinedi. <
of the vegetal'''·

■,1

-1 !

such ι i<rj*irtii n
effects
as to derive their »^τiaf.'st n-.ediclnal
with the least dlstutbaiuv to tli«· whole sysso well balteni. Ια fact this preparation I*
aneed in Its action upon the allmentarv
canil, the liver, the kidney*, the Moni.u l·,
the bowels and the circulation nf the
<«f tl .·
that it brings about a healthy .uti
entire human organism, that can hardi) ι <·
credited hy those who have i».>t seen Ute remarkable results that have followed ifs use.
If the Sarsapat ilia does nit prove sufficiently laxative, take a few d*'«s tf !1· '·[>'* Vr·
KTvnt.K Tills. It Is well i:i al! eases tl
lillioiiMiess to take Uhh ptMs bieoniieetloti
with ι he garsaparfila for the first teu dav
Ί liât dull, sleepy, sick feeling can U* wfi.'llv
overcome by the use of the«e ·-111 «it· ·*. Will
them a trial and U yourself acaur.'
you

çive

An ex-alderman of this city says of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, It is the strongest Narsapariila I ever saw."
Kach dollar bottle contains one hundred
(averages) doses. Sold by all druggist».
l'rice one dollar, or six for five dollars.
Hood's Sarsa par ilia, prepared only bvC.
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Tootii-Powdek.

the front rank at this Bar.

Jraocrat.

®*fflrb

character,
practice will be long and

Deciiion·.

Newspaper

pleasantly

re-

proprieties of a
danger of beiug

Justice

overborne and lost in Us

to the court aud to the

seem

1882.
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j

Danfobth, J, Presiding.

in

No Whiskey! \

11. Γ. Kstes, DD., Chaplain.

opposing party

JaMFS S. WJUOIIT. <Ίtrk.
Au-'KKD 8. Ki.vjitAi.i.. Cxnntij Altnrnty.

which kept it withiu bouuds. 1 well regood thinker, a
lll!« CORNKtIA lYl.SIFKR. /fr/wrifF.
member
a case tried by him some years
which
ter
in
those
excellencies
skill
alone,
by
by
good speaker. He hail logical
William Douglass, sheriff.
ami
us.
in
he
to
which
believed,
since,
evidently
have been valued and endeared
W. O. Douolasî», Deputy with Grand
preparing and presenting a legal argu- they
And I can truthfully say that while medi- a* the evidence went to show, with good
meut. and though of kindly heart anil
Jury.
Κ. Λ. Barrows. Deputy.
the life and character of our reason, that liia client's rights had bccu
peaceable disposition yet, when occasion tating upou
A. D. Godwin,
deceased brother I fourni in the thoughts shamefully disregarded aud trampled upon,
anil
satire
of
a
"
showed
he
power
called,
C. M. W ORMKI.L,
or a case which largely drew upon hid symwhich
one
not
to-mind,
huug
lo^i.· invective rarely equalled. But it ie enough suggested
.1 I.. Parker,
hesitated upon a fault in all the Intercourse pathies and which might well In the estiW. A. Harrows, Mrtttngtr.
to say of him. wheu it can be aaiil so truthto
was ray pleasure tohave with him. When mation of many, have justified an appeal
It
fully. that he was honest, independent,
I came to the Bar he was in the fall vigor the sympathies of the jury In behalf of his
Court was called at ten o'clock, Tuescourageous, learned, and eloquent in the
of
mature manhood and the height of his ciieut. accompanied with abundant vitup- day, and the usual preliminary proclamaeloquence of logic and truth, and he has
With
with him were some eration of the opposing party: yet even tions were made hv Sheriff Poijjlase.
lett to this Bar an example for us. In most practice. Associated
our State, two of here, though there was no lack of fidelity in Judge
In
Da η fort h appointed James S.
ablest
of
the
lawyers
IN MEMORUM
things, to follow.
took
was
zeal
not
his
his
case,
associates
perhonored
prosecuting
become
\\'ii>jht. es<p. Cleik. Mr. Wright
I need not say Anything of our deceased whom have
mitted to outrun his discretion, but the the oath of office before Justice I pton of1
Bench.
the
Honor
with
Supreme
he
npon
where
your
RlsoLl TIONs AM' P*OC» !J»IXGS «I» THE brother out of our profession
At that time, while it was my privilege to rights which he claimed and the wrong» Norway, and immediately entered upon
Oxro&o Bar «ai» on the *oi r- made himself so honorably known. I may,
of which he complained, wire presented' the
a seat in this Bar 1 remember, 1
citperformance of his duties. Messenwas
a
1*S2.
occupy
good
however, well say that he
[tiMii ι»λ\ ot March, A. P.
a Jury, i
their
merits.
the
of
members
upon
the
gers were dispatched to summon
junior
he abhorred although among
He loved the truth
ui Kt τη» St nttME Jrui( ialCoi rt izen.
Wedneso'clock
at
on·»
But he is gone! His commanding pres- forthwith, and
formed a high opinion of those menAI l'ARIft, OS *"|TT '■} SÙ RK- dishonesty: his whole lire was pure and Bar,
and 1
which raised him ence will no more lie seen in this place day, sixteen Jurors wrre present
est ηκΑΤίι or Ai vah Black, ok I blameless.
He filled but little space in tal ami moral qualities
««Red
them
of
one
Nut
for
aud
so
been
known
where he has
lone
duty.
ready
to eminence not only at this Har but anu>u}i
1'aus, om ot ιτ» V» VBKRs.
public life, for he belonged to a minority
That opinion, where the most of bis entire life has been to he excused.
were fixed the attorneys of the State.
hi·
(
Justice.
and
principles
Associate
political
D.vvroRiH,
party
l*Tc*ent,
Tuesday, and Wedesday forenoon were
so early formed, continued
unimpaired passed. Hut how little of such a man can
and out-spoken, and, beside this, offlcein calling the docket, assijininfc
in
die.
His
th«
moulder
occupied
of
grave,
his
may
the
body
all
subsequent
1
years
were uncongen- through
The members of the Bar, at a previous serking and place-hunting
a candidate for admiscases,
m
flad
examining
but
the
soul
it
still
lives, though
iy
life
It Is with pleasure 1 secotul the resial to his tastes aud education. He served
meeting, had reported resolution» approsion, and with the bar service· on the
in
a home iu another world.
It
lives
too
and
the
Bar.
olutions
prereported by
for this county from
death of Alva h lllack. e-«j.
priate to the occasion and appointed 1>. Κ as Clerk of the Courts
sented to the Court by Brother Hasting». this world. The example of bis life, the
1*"·»> to 1*39, by election, and afterwards
the Court.
to
them
to
The Grand Jury was empaneled es
present
Hastings
shed upon his
influence
that
life
has
which
iq the same place by appointmeut to till a
BFMAKKS or II. C. 1)AVIS.
follow s :
shall
aud
κ ν mark·» or υ. κ. hastiso»
friends
associâtes,
relatives,
of
vacancy, and he was the Kepresentative
Allant*. ν w., lliratn.
.Vjy it Pitm*r thr Court :
never die.
It lives not ouly in the lives
V«i> il PifW tKf Ce H ri.
lUilufl, Ικ-un ν tryeburtf
minhis District one term in the State Legislaof
i>
with
It
regret,
profound
feeling*
.1. Α., Norway.
on
held
Itolater.
Bar.
fiioids
of
the
Oxford
and
character
those
relalivo,
of
a
At
meeting
« 11ίI·I. Λιιιΐϋ,
niton
I believe these were the only two gled with pleasure, that I respond to the
ture.
and associates, hut through them it exthe tlrst day of this term at their room* to j
lark, Wnli.t<-·-, Ktiiiifor<1.
his
At
death,
held.
ever
to
he
offices
Association,
Bar
Oxford
of
the
1
t
liro.
public
It., I'mi·
liK'llrlt,
request
shall
the death, during the
tends to
and thus for all
He was a

membered.

Abv lhtsod who take· a paj>er regular!?
I.
or
ι,tin tbe oAee—whither directed to hU ntnie
nitotlwr'*. or whether he ha· tubioribed or not—
I· responsible for the payment.
ί. Ι» a i-tvrwD order· hi· paper discontinued,
he nun par all \rrt\r*xe+, or the publisher n»aj
continue to wod it until payment i· made, and
collect the whole amount, wbether the paper u
alt en iVon the office or not.
». The Court* ha»e -lectded that refusing
newipaper· and periodical· lYoia the poel office,
ur removing and leaving lh'« uacaJ'.tJ lor, I·
rnu -acte evidence oi fraud.

Brown's Iron Bitters

posed
whiskey, thus becoming
fruitful

for

Supplement.

unanimously adopted,
charges! with the duty of pre-

resolution*

aud I was

were

For over forty years, I have beeu acwith him, and for a large portlou
of that time on terms of great intimacy and

quainted

«euting them to the Court for such action
»s
Honor might be pleased to order.
your

1'liesc resolution»

follow»

is

that these resolutions are not overdrawn,
and in behalf of the Bar. I move their acaud record, a* prayed for.

».>Ll'TIO.NS ol OXVORI) 1UC.

K>

1 cau sincerrlv say

personal friendship.

/.' «
f; that in the death of Bro. AI·' ceptance
»-h It ι. k. so ! 'iij a member of Oxford
l;l M\SKs or V. H. WALKER.
lt*r. iu ! l'r··» l»-nt or this Association at
t'··* t' :ne .·: his deveaee. we have lost one Mi it ItfiM yvttr llvn< r :
ui iiurnux' prominent men·'κ r* lr« leanHuman estimate of character, especially
1
ing. honorable practice, purity of chara«
of that ,>l'oue deceased, depends sj largely
1
ι
have
lalities
ter. an 1 s >< la!
distingubbe
upon special circuiuataaccs as to reuder
b > iif< ai- i !ι >n γ»η1 h:s profusion.
to his mem- the task by uo means an easy one of shada
tmute
that At
had
orv. tin <·\ ·r\i Bar Association officially
owing to other» the exact character
« aiuiuu.
ate h:s death to the uonorable j
Cirin m od by him who uudertake» it.
Term
March
at
the
n<>w
J;:sIk'<
pre»:·' in*
aud su->of the Supreme Judicial Court, and respect cumstauces of first acquaintance
or
resolution-.
whether
these
association,
to
order
se
g«-ueral
him
tally pray
,uent
to If entered up-«η the record.
as life itself or restricted
special—broad
/.*'»«./r.·./. that the Secretary of the Οχto mere I u.«.ncss or professional engagef< ·;"d Bar A—nation be instructed to fur· t
aud
wxnl an
-!al copy of these redoutions | ments and rilations. —seriously affect
: » th·· »urv Ivlcg w; 1»w arid fam.ly of our η><χ1ίΓν the impressions and estimate of
et eased '«rothcr. as a mark of our resj>ec*.
the value of character of one departed.
and condolence.
The correspondence or the unllkenes· of
Bro. Black wsi U«rn :n L'.ramgton. in our life-work
may so material.ν cuter m, to
Y »rk ιonnty. this State. l>ec. -rd. 1*1". fix our estimate of character and its worth
and at his decease was »'.* ν ears of age. as to make
sincerity of speech and genu!i » fatv r *1» a respectai»!· farmer. with
ineness of emotion in the one rw appear
a
M:t wi*
:tl« »·
ar.
family. Alvah :n the other but empty words aud idle
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Λ short time ago hi* large sleam mill at
Bethel was destroyed by fire, involving a
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his mill at " the l>og," was burned. Hi"
large boarding house was burned last
winter, and a few da\* after, he discovered his dwelling to be on fire.
By
prompt action, he extinguished the tire in
bis house, and thus saved another heavy
loss. A party named MrKen/.ie and hi*
wife have been under arre»t for burning
the boarding house at Bethel, and were
confined in jail at Paris 70 days. The
Urand Jury lulled to bring in an indict
ment against them, and they were released on Thursday. The fact that these
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that burned, led to the suspicion that
they were guilty : but we under»'and
that the evidence presented to the (irand
Jury was theoretical rather than circum
stantial. and did not impress the members with the force necessary to procure
an indictment.
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very kind to the prisoners, and expresses
himself perfectly satisfied with the result.
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Action fur the

one of them say, the other
that he wintered four or five
head of cattle, and kept a horse up all
the time, on about six acres of land
Another has twenty-five acres of land,
part of which is occupied by his buildings, and a part is wood land, lie is
wintering seven head of cattle and a horse.
A little land, well cared for will do wonders. and eke out a small professional
income wonderfully. In fact, the professional income may easily be made cash
surplus for deposit in the bank till the
Then, again,
coming of a rainy day.
the care of a little land allows the brain
to relax, and gives a hardness to the muscle, and a color to the cheek, unknown
to the city attorney, cooped in his viewless office, or driven by a host of clients.
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It is the Democratic pirty." said exCongressman Sweat to a Portland caucus.
4·
which has brought this couutry to the
great eminence which it has attained."
The Democratic party has beeu out of
power twenty-one years, and even Mr.
Sweat must concede we have made a little
progress during that time.—Boston Jltraid.
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the facts of his case, together with a clearness of thought and force of language

to express briefly my estimate of the life
au 1 character of our brother in the reflec- thus
tion that he has gone out from among us
where he stood for so many years in the
front rank at this Bar. to return no more.
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things I might say more par- intimate friends of him whose decease we
ticularly of him upon my personal associa- now mourn. They nave known him in all
tions. now relating to the encounters of his relations so much better than I can
professional battle—now to the intimacies pretend to. t^at I can add nothing to what
of associate counsel—now to the connec- has been
said, bnt I can. as I most corditions of suitor iu the court where my
ally do. express m ν entire conviction of its
judgments, however unfavorable, became truthfulness.
his inevitable law. aud agaiu to the friendWhen I first caine to this county Mr.
ships of long acquaintance—but all these I Black had arrived at the maturity of his
leave for subjects of private meditation, so manhood and was a
very prominent mempleasant, and yet so sacred as to be miue ber of this Bar : it needed bat a 'ook at his
quite alone. Λ member of our Bar, of stately form and manly carriage to become
learning, of professional reputstiou and couviuced that he possessed a mind of no
distinction has fallen, and that too ere the mean order, that he was in fact one of natime had come as human judgment would ture's noblemen. A further
acquaintance
determine, λ good citizen, au honest and with him in no
degree diminished that conhonorable man has dropped out in the viction.
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march and tramp of the world's hosts. lu this court house has satisfied me that
Hi will be missed by uear and dear relahe was well grounded In the principles of
tives and friends. He will be missed by his
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fool ui himself for your sakt

Jack, complacently (tho hypocrite!)
•Ό .lv, you w**, t.. ν préférer ce for your-

ο Mind to their charms.
must now make up for lost
time, since natuie never intended me
for a bachelor."
And with one of his brightest, friend-

self made

r.

IIuweviT, I

smiles. Jack nodded a pleasant
it at.d sauntered ecrosa the room
to the %
ij:ity t ί i\ tcht 1 Boat n. a yonng
July who had hia-i>8 rs'.ked next tc
Kite i:i Mr. Brand >n's warm* t regards.
lit-1

«How coolly he take·

..n

coxt

it

Γ thought

Kate, her ftenne following his movent n?.· wi'h a little turprise which Fn?
"Of course, I
t jiùte couceal.
cc uul
rev» r meant to marry him, though lies
good t-nouch for any woman living.
Still. I must Kay. I never dreamed of
his ever growing liiel oi the situation !"
So tbe we k·» V.VLt t>r. Jjo* Brandon
railed upon
frequently, but sh
t

>

r

··

!

naVing

I must wek elsewhere fo:
forever.
the love wbk'h I foolishlv believed you
would grant me somo day. Of course,
a pirl knows best what will nake her
happy, and I won't annoy jou any more
Β it we mn .t always
abcot the subject
lie good ûi.-nds, Κite, even thcugh you
won't marry hih,"
••With all my heart, J ;ολ !" edd Kate,
a littl
hu-kily. giving him h<r hind.
"Von are the most sensible ma ι of my
acquaintance. Koduubt there aie plenty
of other girli who would l>ecnlr to glad
to resicn their .freedom and become
Mrs. Jack Brandon."
"Oh. I shouldn't wonder," returned

'tu rtT'

h all tbf ^Utltome da*.
* :r<t » a m > ret L
j-l,

I

—and I belie va that >he would dietLafc eho 1J re· ire, tjo, if she
would only take the troubli to look
luto her own htait a little.
Bat that
"he will never d^ while her life «ziiJes
on
ko
smoothly. No wonder single
Mcfteedneu Ix'ke dtlightful to her—
half a dozen devoted ►laves alwaj3 a*,
uer command, and rnvself tke greatest
booby of the io* ! Well, β ippose we
listaib the twuneM of the current a
li'tie. and «m» whnt will come of it!"
That evening the pleasant parlor of
Γ. lurie Morton's hospitable home was
biilliaut with li^Lt ami music, and her
isfet Kite, the willful seamstress of
he morning, \»as eutettaming, in a
charr ing fashion, a party of gay young
:ri»nds, hern. If the most attractive ami
tdmired if the gronp.
Jack Β nandou lingered about her,
*ith hi* usual half careless, half-demoted manner, save chat to-night there
nan
a
preoccupied air abcat him,
ho different
from hi* natural eunny
gayety of disioution that Katcsoon began to rally Lim upon it.
"To tell the truth, Kate," sa'.d he, "I
have been thinking all day of what you
said this morniug. If jou really mean
M
all you eay
"Mian it I" she interrupted, iudigna^tly. "Of course I mean it ! Have
I over given ynu, or any one else, any
roaaon to enpi>oae I did not}"
•
No, I can't kit that you have," admitted Jack, ruefully.
"But, a» I was
saying, if yon really never intend to b«
married, why. there'» no use in a fellow
cover

·'

is.

1 à.

ι.
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Le

entirely and situ; I ν {bo 1 -interfriend ti-ai fth.ro!*Hti found h on, elf

was so

ested
lor gu

for some oi bib < 111 f >n<l pi ncoa,
toiiif < i tuv-t*count' 6. indiia :ocs, in
tone and manner, that she was mort· to
lilt U< *iC ever
a.] (:t!ifK
LlOi
Never did one of « upid's al-ivs
came.
shake β iii.s gilded it iters so easilv,
and with such graceful g oJ oatur\ Ù*
di I t'.c once tin iocit·' dev *tod J !ck.
Occasionally h»> brought Ûiciiel
liowen'a nvne ii,to the tonver.tation,
·τ

quite casually,

but wi.h a

ctrtain air

pii. .'ng
which showed ti.a* *he was
Ά
f I »-;· *!
knows it !" retorted ι« 'Wp Lol l upon Lisint^eat. And iu
these d»r* ;t v.u« r.ot bantam u> ο saner
L.
ruful tot>s oi her dark.
Jack's
wcdml
\Vu>o who
Kate
1 mm twenty— «ι/
ty snd theater, or who
I; "and 1 Lfj ο to t*o twt-nt.. invitations to
rode behind the inu icul jingle of his
«.ivre I i-.n begin to ti:iak ol
a.
J; -t look at Laurie, ► k'igh bells, tuck» d up iu wirtn fur
the
η η
;·.·
fvcior, and I robee, », the rattiest little cutter
1 ke-iof.
t u^on hf»r a<m ciil town col*»*
!ν I
ν
Oil, lo ! jrvfc pretty, winsome, dove: ,.n : * t lie j s·»: fiv<» year*.
like
Rachel L w, :i *l«o carried off eL1
Ν
«mil
:t
îa
Liurie,
j
these h nor.-, a: d who evidently ot,
ν
ov r h»r wtik, "mv
nTf La* lot utterly crushed
joyed it to th-n'.tr· »t, t^o. Kate va<i
>. : :
Iy m i*.t th·» sudden
At
·, i iH lieve i am act gray- ruliud uiiuit
deflect» ·υ of h»-r eh .f admirer; and
wrrst of i* *as ti.aî nobody seemed
no
,'rte ι»··» t ■: 1 a< tLèt !" t!.
to think of h mi us her rej.-ettd loTer.
•·
r
·«*!»♦ 1~. "Bat
ri
v
S! e e< uld η· ev.-n 1. :ve ti .t ttinmph.
:
v.
v<
y τ. H tiuit yoa spt ud
for she wi s t .o pro: d to intimate htieh
.·) aaifcery or th:»
l
Jack's dtmeanor
·:
*L··:. ii voa wo^e not a thing, ht rtdf, and
ο « ne ec.uld possibly
«ai such that
w
I*»
~!
I
life,
enjoying
;
«wain.
î*-.r·.·*. lik<» the rest οί imagino Liui to be adi>appoiuted
1
η
have tbe Mo, though deeplr chagrined at heart,
r.o
locrer
Je. y
si! :at· a
bravely, hud
-tf·.'privilege of choosing yonr -!.e bo?!» the
at uer
ir : a~ ng t'-ilf-k dozin knxic.u-1 pressantly j<vr.*J in the luugii
«

■

l> :t

h.-v it

iiftVH to ecnti&t

yourself

itu.·..!^, wuetheryou

•

not."
alwnve «-nre of some lu.1 Jj4':r.f, «n:L 3 goodi !j ^i -a· 1
ii-ter, "aud that
\>
'>ru my favorite.'*
r :
s ·, d
K*te, contetnpin,1
"V. : va:.': rjaUe me believe
·:■
*■ .'
r
i woman lives who
J
t.!> :,"·! the freedom she
ha*
thrown aw-.y !'*
f vor 1-,
:
K*te, yea will live
-ν
i·Ό, λε.Ι wmder
"
■i
.τ u:a^le it
eiclaimo 1 Jack
n, ri-i ^ iro:a the bofa and
η j
I ·» Luntiag trau.1·, x*
£
L··'·
i.r..- λ·, Î ft rid to don the
,;·
..-'.'t 'vhic1! hi« kind·» ei«ter-iu-law
■' :
men î-.-i βοιιρ»;1τ.
Κι' 'β t'îv answer to Jark'n
rkm.;» decided eliake of
I
tty heud and α aaacy, delhait
tL·» two gentlemen strode
·'
wuik i: thr· crisp An' as η air,
·-■">'·. i.g to ;ht ir
dogs as thoy w nt.
A -•s&vos-fcd a.* he tis to
hearing it,
^
la*» : tirad»* against matrimony
naj t*- lutly upoa Jack Brune.,rs.
Ail day l'-ag, amid the
-t
n>
rpnrts of the chase, her
*
wor.?e rang tbroogh his heart
aisarbed th® full tide of hap-!
'Γ
:
Ika l-rn-iag air and hi*
or

I r.

T

-·

?l

iMme.
'

»1

fjirita

'roi his young

■

aect

throai(h

and healthT

fi't dr-nbt that she thinks ph*
"
^
nTîs^j
walking
·"
np to the bird waich had just
«:th a last fluttering g-«>, to
; V!
>rr< «a h "Foor tbini< Ρ he eaid,
^ ":r- '· ^ he took it
ap, "I wonier
·'jj
l>ÎLg
•
in le 1 aad iVad
like this—killed by
*'Γ
aectiI'3tt getting
truijj
I kûow she likee
v

<

eij -n«e.
η time c me when Kate's laughter
changed to tears ; at Ices:, iu the solitude of her own room. Jack Creadon
h-id broken hit» arm,and Ltd i>een tsktn
jiton^'e to >lr-<. Bo ecu's motLerly reef
l>ar ait"·* d-y Κ .te
to be cure 1 for.
f τ riva! bent· ing gen· It
ret
her
ρ
picinred
over the bttdWBt sa:Ter«»r, "Oct: ''ug
οτη

But

his pain, and ï« ndering » erstdf dearer
to his heart each p*s-:u,j hour.
It was now that *h«« most keenly
r. ali/ 'il what a FWit1 t»*:*-;jege sh^
thrown aaay. T«* :e Jac k s handsome,
her hoiae
hUBEv face dailv bright-ning
that i-lie
^cn-Uica
sneh
a
tLirg
been
La i

Lad thought nothirg of it ; h ut f»f h«te
she had eome to t retour 3 npevt-rr w»nl
or glanee of his .is .«.om -thing precious,
asd tow it vru^ Hschel wi ο Wits alwaje
to be Lie.-s^d with those loving looks,
To be mre
those ladi tct smilt-s !
Kate would stiil have hfr glorious fr-o
dom, but, aUsl what vas freedon.
without Jeck ?
lu the raidtt of her j?nef phe was on«
to Jaek'r
daj ^s.rpτ,.*ed by a Miicmone
ho*
bedud»·, and ii cam's from liachel
self.
"Pcor .Tack i^ais out of his head,''
ppcIi
sh»> »aid. "and as vou and he were
wonlcJa't
good friends, 1 thoiulit you
Liai oo
aiud helping as to watch with

casionr.llT."

"Wouldn't mind!" Kn*e'n heart ws«
etootl
throbbing to *alioeaticn as the the
down upon
looked
and
coach
the
by
his poor, bandsleeping sufferer, with
flushed cheese
and
arm
deeply
aged
She had eipected to find him looking
fever,
had a
pale, bat, thinking he him in high
silent pitj
she stood watching

fatigue
lonp; after Rachel had pleaded
aoti left her alone with the handsome

patient

her womanly compassion
and a few
foon conquered her pride,
hot cheek*
Jack's
fell
tears
upon
pitying
Of

course

miniaters, the entyrotih receives the report from Mods. DeluinofT and others,

nd be also found the microbe already
mentioned in the saliva of persans in ·
whom she intruau with the «uponieiou MANY PERSONS DTINO ÏBOM THE BITES normal state of health, a result con·
of the various societies in which she is
OP D008.
tinned by Vuloian, though the experiinterested. The empress' eolieitnde for
ments of the latter investigator did not
Ah uot a few caw» of real or alleged givo a constant showing. The saliva of
the safety of her husband is well knowr
and it has been observed that she is hydrophobia have been noted recently, α healthy person, Vulpian fonnd, woulJ
md as in tho wintir season quite as
never at easo when he is cailed away
frequently kill ubbits if injected into
from homo. The education and care o! nnch as during the time of estreme their blued.
Gantier's experiments
hor children also engross much of hoi heat, tlis terrible disease in to be with human saliva indicated that the
t
the
czaro
wit
interest
bon
not
be
it
dreaded,
may
difference between it and tbe poison of
thoughts. The eldest son.
fnr onr readers, says the New York serpeats, an the ocbra, w&s oue of inthe
World, to present a brief review of
tensity of effect rather than of essential
the reocnt nature. The whole
cases in question and cf
PANICKY TIMES.
group of analogies
researches of Pa«teur, Gantier and thus revealed has furnished material for
In times of aeveitt j n.«· π«τΙ»> lur; other experte. Among tho fatal cases
important investigation. Thus it has
been known to refus»· B»uk υ! 1£: >·1λπ<· reported recently were the following : to be ascertained what wonld be the reuotee and prefer !<> »1 tr.U s Γη couutri
Frederick Kroger, Now York, aged sult of inoculating animals with tho
districts of ScfVla*.·! t')e old oue-| our.d eleven, died Jan.· M from a bite received sali vu of
healthy dogs, and in view of
notes wore greatly preferred to noterApril 2. James Kavaoagb, New York, Pasteur's conclusire showing that an
wl
I
en thcie
η
It
is
iliut
tni
9
from
a
bite
died
Anrçnst
eigus.
aged twelvo,
inuocuoua germ, if cultivated succesruu upon the lLnk of England in 1705 received April 15.
TI< nry B. Comely,
in the bodies of different animals,
sively
lo
of
the device wasreeorrol
paying the Philadelphia, died December 25 from a acquires increased virulence and ultiFrederick Milcountry people in shillings and six
bito received in 1H7M
mately becomes capable of killing the
losing."'
One acute M*nches(er firm ler, Philadelphia, January 7, 1882,—in most
rubus*, it may be found that tho
I.i*t any one ask Mrs. Jack Rrandon pences,
painted all their premises profil» fly, this cast·, and possibly in the preceding fecnliar tû'crolw» of mliva is cultivated
to-day if she regrets her girlhood's free- and
many dapper gentlemen were de- 1 one, death was the remit of finr more and developed into tho virulent germ of
dom, and site will answer, with the terred
from approaching iho conuter.
than of anything else. John Baker, rabies. (ornevin, Tbom»s and other
evasive diplomacy of a Philadelphia
A story is toldofCunlifle Brook's bank.
New York, January JO, from a bite re- observers, experimenting to diaoover
:
lawyer
When there was an impetuous and un- ceived in October. At Butlalo, on the the real nature of authiax, have estab"«Y»»t ytt.n
reasoning rush for gold, Mr. Brooks 21st of February la*t. Welcome Arnold lished tho fact that a vims which H
obtained a number of sacks of meal, died from a bito received in I87.ifrcm a mortal whrη com m imitated through tbe
THE CZAR'd HCML.
opened them at the top, put a good man Relieved to be suffering from hy- tissues «ill, if injected into tho veins,
The general arrangement of the thick layer of coin upon the contents, drophobia, his death coming four eoat ss a vacoino against subsequentinbnildiflgs, belles offering the adven- then placed them untied where the glit- year»' after tho tlrat n-iznro, from which dilation through the tiques. Λ cutions
tagee of accommodation to be found tering coins would be manifest to all he had apparently recovered. In August analogy exists bt t ween this action and
Ono Dank procured a last Mr. E. C. Cliirkson, a well-known that resulting from tho injection of
in a largo mansion, afford* special observers.
security for the personal safety of the number of people as confederates, to 1 English queen's counsel, died of a bite penuarana'o of potash into the v« ins in
received in May, and on the 24th of cas<*s of poisoning from snake bite, in
emperor, who»© apartments are com- whem they paid gold and then slipped
pletely isolated and unapproachable aronnd again to aback door an 1 refunded September a girl of fonr died in Derby tl.o experiments conducted la*t year m
except by narrow passages that arc it, and tLae the effect of a stag·» army «hire of a bito received July 27, the France and Draz;l, and it is suggested
htrictly guarded. Tlie fcaUcriee at Oat· wan produced. At anotber bank tLe symptoms iu cach cat* being unmis- that possibly inch a treatment might
prove elHcuciou* in regard to rabies.
çhina have long Wen famed bh contain- obicf cashier himself examined every takable.
Tho nsuul nnmliiT of specific have On tho whole, despite tho contradicing magnificent artistic collections. nolo with the moet searching scrutiny,
Ono which leads to the emperor's holding it up to the light, testing tlie been paraded before the public during tions, difficulties un 1 imperfect results
private rooms is called the Japanese signature au I making believe tint, on tue last eighteen months or two years. attending on theinvestigation thna far,
gallery, and here are as-sembloil a num- account of alarm a* to forgery, there In the early winter of li>7'J bO Dr. John there are so many observers at work on
W. Oreen, of New York city, described raoh branch of the subject that imporber of curieeitiea of the highest value, was need of the most scmtmloua care.
which have from time to time l»eeu When ho had competed his protended his esperienco with curare and his tant dbcoviries may fairly be o. pected
proeented to the great whi'e czar by examination lie handed the note to one hojHM of attaining a successful remit within the next few month", and it is
rulers of China and Japan. The Japanese of his subordinate» very deliberately, therewith. That agent was employed not among the improbabilities that a
minister, who was
lately present d with, in slow and measured terms, in young Kavanaih's case at the î*ew cure may bo four.û i*n· hydrophobia, or
York hospital, but without any effect *
*t Oatchina, and who is a great collector "l'on may pay it." Other plans wert
preventive in tho waj of vaccination
An was be devised.
of both European and Asiatic brie a- to pay the money vcrj languidly,count- save as an ordinary sedative.
brae, stated that there was nothing in rg it twice ov«.r so as i > be auro the recited iu tho liar/J of Decomber 7,
the East to compare with this Russian sum was right, au.l to give α sovereign l87'J, tbe result obtaine«l had varied,
TO KEEP YOUR EEALÎH.
îolloction, and that it would be imj»oe- short, ho that the customer should com- ono case being cured at Dusseldorf,
An expcttecced physician gives the
eible to replace many of the ancient anil plain, and ti;e counting have to be dont· while iu Knasia all four of tho patients
extremely valuable artistic objecta that over again. At one of tho I auks peek died, tbongli without the ufcual pre- followii.ghmt* : T*o poo-1 heartv meals
measured inverted wero placed in the
adorn the imperial gallery.
liminary tortues. The elecampane cure , in the day uro bUÛk'ient for health—f-ne
The ordiuary sitting-mom of the czar windows ftic.ng tho stroet, a pile of ftill has its advocates, stewed in milk before going to work p.tul the other
is a comfortably but simply^furnishod gold upon tlio top, a't« r t!;o mann· r ot or in an appetizing compound with after woik is over, that is, breakfast
liine and stipp«-r, or what ia tho seme, late
apartment. Little elegance or ort a the fruit exposed to vile at stie« t corner» driçou'e blood, rook alum and
At auother the coin iiu.do from burned oyster shells, the dinner. S >me lunch is needed between
ment is noticeable, but a la-ge writing in the summer.
1
table and other unmislukab'e signs de- wa; heated in shovels over the tira in whole dissolve d in wiuo or beer. About these meals, but this should be light.
the best that can be MUu lor the last A heavy meal in the lU'hlleof the day
note that many of the emperot's hours the parlor l ehind and iunded out ato "new" at a teraperaturo of 8u;> deg. compound, which is much in vogue with may snit children, but if hard work has
are here passed in close
application 'Fahrenheit. 'i'iie cîork iu «large, iho ignorent, it tl.at it could not do to be tesumed, it interferes with the
IMt» nlUIV» UUBJU»ro lit-»»
much harm and might exercise » good work, and tho work wiih digestion.
y* iu in··
the autocmtic Load of h system «if bu- accommonuiEi; uj-i ; ii;t*··
A
effect by quieting tho imagination.
Ho!, heavv suppers taken .shortly l»eforr
reaucratic centralization. The crar is occasion, or:»',I out loudly tv«ry linli
honr, ".New. Jim, <V> l.·· ge lia* on rit!· cake ot'tuo tablespoonfuls of turned going to bed prevent refreshing sleep,
an eatlr riser, aud the labors of Lis <1'»y
them »οη·ί» '"· a ; I. Iks is wuitiu' iot ly&ter shells, mixed with egg and fried and are among the most firqneni causes
com men oo at nine ;n tLe mcruing. Till
C im.n.', *ir, coairx." iâ oTive oil or butter, is also recom- of attacks of inrtigesiim. At the surne
their D'.CiO»."
one o'clock he is occupied ia his ftudy
mended, to be eaN.u in the morning, time an erupt ν stomach ie to be avoided ;
receiving the ministers wbo present w»s the fftiir r» f'iv. »rd the
taken for a bw biscnits, or something equally
their daily or weekly roper's, and cou· t! «-»rrpî I·;* pi.wa* t | rvtiuot η liouiid- no other foed or drink being
doses of light, ia all that is required. Variety
houis afterward.
hii
Heavy
h alway* :h simple β iu<h \ umi
of
state.
It
atTiirs
lesd.
over
with
them
suiting
-·
'■
1-.
chloral have been recommended. lu the
tL·· uninformtd uho ci>::»tit »:«.· oj
I» is esi>eciaUy significant of the policy
of 11. <
eld world garlic eaten in large quanti- stomach κ* te weary of α repetition of
of tho present cz r that, while hiph ««ceas'owi the cL;» I | « iο η
tf,
ties is claimed to huvo au excellent tlie same every day. llnrry at meals ie
officials have often a difficulty in oh- throng, just m the j-o,>!· wLu
efftct.
Father Leseertenr report· from to be avoided—cat slowly and chew
ones
the
liulf·t»il.;c-at«vï
ure
is
txtremes
his
an
interview,
majesty
tainiug
i
ta.
Tooqnia 'tbftt the natives there cure well. Bodily toil au·] manual labor
a'ways accessible to provincial drpu.a- The cr iwd wese ea y persuaded,
\ nt
burui&g hrdiOj.hobia with tlo bcang nai\ α can be best supported by h vegetable
tions, which are sometimes compos·*! Dronf that nil was ngh*.
Nm r/y.
I.
<i
plant the effect of which resemble® diet, as bread, porr.d^e, etc., with tbe
of wild Khirgiz, sometimes of swarthy their lingers
j>oisoning by strychnine, the remedy addition ο f u.iik, fçgi, butter and
Kalmucks or skin-ckd Satnoyedee, an·.!
l'eing vell-cigh as bad «a I he disease. cheese; meat is much inferior to these
sometimes of illiterate Uussian peasants
Aoothei practitioner offer» to cure un λ enpplier of strength. But it ie
who desire to present a holy pictaro to
DECAYIXQ LEAVL3.
Imlrophobia by doies of broem-eeed very different with mental labor; here
their greut f-ither, and to express their
t a and the cauferiz<»tion of the alleged mixed diet, with nnimal food in modeTLe
his
to
devotion
and
person.
We very natnrallv adtniro growing
loyalty
Face on tie surfaced tin· tongue.
ration, is lust. lYrmentingdrinks will
emi*?ror receives no and ail with a leave*. &ih1 cannot help a feeling of sad- prison
i* to balte
s
aln-sy? l,»ve a place among articles of
stern dignity, which, thençh accom- ness when they wither ami fall. A e;v»u*l A Gorman fouB'er recipe
wound mill warm vim-gar ur.d dit-t,
tlu^nrh herlth can bu maintained
panied in most cakes by a certain fcind- look nt the fallen leaves given us the tho and
j-our up>n i' a few drop* nl best without them. Tlie practice cf
neea of manner, always leav. s tho con·
idea that their work id done, and that wetif,
work is α
vietiou that Ah xnrtder 111. feels himself therefore Ho who has wonderfully musiatic acid. Anotl. -r m«;do of treat- drirtkiug rtiti.n^u.it.s us aid-; to
ment suggested by a New York doctor βι rions mintake ; it checks the desire
an autocrat, and is determined to yield created them
them
to
decuy. is to
permitted
apply a mixture of equal quantities for wholesome f ol. 1 *ade to excess,
none of his prerogative?, hut to impress Unt those who give n oie thaua passing
chloroform und c 'U'Outruted ammo- and eooner or later injures tbe health.
ef
ou all that approach him that they are
ornamental
their
And
look
that, though
i or fioni six to ten Tobacco should not be stacked just im·
tt
in tho presence of au absolute, kindly life is over, their mefnl lifts is l»nt bo- nia with u pou go
minute;), and, if there η any soreness mediately before or ai'er meals, as it
This species ot ielf assertiou
master.
a
and
for
You
ginning.
pau-e, perhaps,
felt for a day or two, rat with «quai weakens digestion Too mcch smoking
was a trait in tho character of tho emmoment wonder how dcad leaver are
\ and spirit* of turh iii 3ni!i.M
J*
Ho
îh u harmful baoit, cans.·?nervousness,
fHiiie»?
M·*
iu
portio
days.
tory
utilized ; but so many vaaietiee are used
peror
Turkish la'l·» were once shaky banda, jfcilpitatioa of the heart,
devoted to music, and when a l;oy it that it would be impossible to name them pentine.
but now they want of appetite uud sleeplessness ;
u ts
suggested th.it ho mipht derive- all, so we will only refer to the mui>t vanned as a ceitaiuiiacure,
much att; ntion as when any of them occnr, tobacco should
attract
plea-'«ίο from thîirg a part ia tho common. Of these it is only fair to do not even
musical per'crmar.cca of the pa'acw utate that many of them ite not allowed the perennial mad-stone, or tLo ex- be left eff, or used very seldom. The
r»L< :m. tî.i-ihi-ii heir-apj-areat was de· to wither on the tree, the reason being ploded ptivenlive practice of "worm- practice of boys learning to smoke can'Ill·; lronch physicians not be too strongly condemned. They
1L-LN d u' the i -.4, un Î it remained tc to preserve a larger amount of the es- ing'' d'-j^s.
U'setthd' w'nt ins!rnmcnt l:e should sence of the leaf. For example, the generally report to eiuterization with think it manly, while thoy are really
injuiiug th» ir h< alth and giowth, so preloam to |κ·* form.
Characteristically leaves of the tea plant are allowed to the red-hot iron or with butter of antiand in cases duly operated ou venting themselves fr« m becoming
mony,
thi·* imperious priaee selected the tromand
are
then
gTow to a certain stage,
>rt a mortality ο .S"-J per cent, as manly.
Exce>sire tea-tlriuLirg is an
bone a- be;i.π the instrument with whirl
gathered and dried quickly in the ?un. rep
cast's
of evil not ann-nial nmong workiug women,
he could proe'uee the protest effect, Of course, every one kuows that the ugainst b'2 per cent. :n the
metier » and
and, lovn of n:a^i·"· though he was, hi* death of a leaf is usually caused by the people left to themselves. Officially producing ill-nouritbt d
tho l'rtii.-ian t real ment is to ! weekly bu· ie·*. Tea should not be
performance appeared chiefly to consist drying up of the sap, ou which it de- announced, wounded
the
parts so ai make taken rn'>r«· tiinn cnce or twice a day,
in a Well sustained and fairly successful
pends for nourishment ; to that by press
them bleed freely ; then to wash them wud should nevi r take the place of a
effort to drown the remainder of the
mere
to
die
leave*
the
quickly uiih w.i'er or
forcing
Health depends
meaL
any other liquid, in, if substantial
orchestra.
than they naturally would, more of the
until the
greatly on poo l cooking; tbe object of
Although steru an 1 even overhearing taste or essence of the leaf is retained. possible, a forcible bbtieam,
en
has
performed cooking is to tender food digestible
to the majority of those who surround And so dead tea leaves aie of u*o to cauterization
u doctor," sxys tho
for
Wait
'•Don't
u
und attractive, ord to five at th-j samo
b-en
ha*
Alexander
HI,
always
him,
provide Dr. Johnson's favorite beverage, Frcuch
"for tne time the greatest au.<-uut cf nourishcircular,
hurfband
and
government's
affectionate
"tea." Of coarse, there are many difsympathizing
waste.
and father. At one o'clock daily ho ferent kinds of tea, but they are not efficacy of cauterization depends on tho ment with tbe îeust «mount of
with which it is resorted to. Ever* ci] portnnit.T of h.unicgsnd imand
wife
and
children,
lunch*·* w:th his
under our consideration ; su Aident is promptness
Ammonia and alcohol oro useless proving in ibis art should Le tagtrlj
to this meal none but the closest inti- it if you consider that that inrst common
mates of his family are ever admitte<d. of all commodities if simply dead bave». agents. Employ cant>tie, butter of anti- sfcizt d.
or—better still—red-rot ir.n. A
After the luncheon, if there uie cc
Next, let us take tobacoo, as being an mony,
I η rep?
( urious OrzAi
fnrtb».· depntatior.a to receive, or im- article in common nae. This plant is a rail, a key— an ν thing will dc, but heat lb·» Mti>t
i: rëd and cant rize every portion of ths
c?sr
most curious organ in Europe it
tho
The
to
business
attend-to,
tc
is
and
native
of
portai.:
America,
opposed
•round." Tho Fxejich circular, however, th/» gieat one at WYingarien, neai
goes ont wjlkict» Or driving, in com· havp been lirst brought to England by
It w*s bnilt by a monk,
oraits tne impcrnnt notification—to Switzerland.
In
or his sons.
the
wi'.h
empress
hiscuuaSir Walter Raleigh, who tanght
peny
was hi:
v,
tho "evening there is often a little music, tnmen to smoke it. The leaves only
preserve the auiuuil alive if it has uot the celebrated Abbe Volg»-r, ho
u r questiot able
«yiaptonui oi | organ player as well as a priest. It Iuj
of which the empress is as foud as the < are used, and great caie !s taken in its given
Such a mensuro '.fill occupy O.OCB pipesi large and saiall. lie w;w
is a ^ood i
erapero*·, "»nd Ler niajestv
cultivation to brine; these to perfection, rabies.
a few days Rnd may Haee much
ci vr ret.rt ι to Dec eariy,
The
oiily
evidently not unmindful of eartlib»
<icd the drying and preparing fcr use is a
pianist.
and bv eleven o'elock all is silence in long and difficult process; but no one woiry and danger to the person bitten. things, for the sly old dominie filUdthr
couiAs for a g»-eat deal in or^an full of very small pipes called
the imperial apartment.
looking at a cigar or the usual tobacco Imaginatiou
who mixtures. Ordinary organs have fr m
Daring tho daytime the empress can for a moment T.oubt its being any- this u a ttr, aud it is 11 >t every one
has tho power of Cfoese, who cured rive to ei»?ht rankf, or tows of mixtures
oconpiee a room on the ground door, ex- thing but dead leave*.
of what wue declared an attack tbie one bus over ΙΟ). Oao would natactly below the czar's study, with which
It would be a Ion/ <*nd difficult ta->k himself
it e*ommunie*atf-s directly by a email to name all the dead lo.tves which aro of hydrophbia by mere mental effort.
urally tnppose that the tone of the or
a boy died in a Parboudoir
Iu
czarina's
would conw qientlj be very thrill.
last,
The
staircase.
January
K«ju
but
private
need by herbalists and doctors;
is elegantly furnished, but in a simple many of the more simple kinds of the isien hospital of hydrophobia, and Pas- This was no* the cû'e, however. Tl-t
to have them
style, and with no appearance of luxury, class of leaves known es herbs are of teur proceeded tj expeiime-nt with his priest was musical enouph the ef.-.et.
except such as is given by the presence great nse in cookcry, such as thyme saliva, taken four hou-s after death. all voiced so delicately that
Two rabbits inoculated with it, diluted, although it cannot be rolled legitimate,
of certain band»ome pitcee of furniture , miut,
sage, ete.
died in ihiity-six hours, and death en- was altogether charming. I: was as ii
and object* il'i.i t, which romaiuto testify
Having mentioned these individual sued even
in or ο rapidly iu the case οί \ the air was full of snowilakes of round
to the more extravagant tastes of former leaven,
1
these
are
will
you
probably say
blood or Beside this feature, the organ liar
occupants. The empress is an admira- very few ; not u hisudreth j»art of the robbita inoculated with their
hum*, bells, groat aud small, angeh
ble manager, b.th of her time end ol leaves thero are, and granting them to saliva. The animals lost appetite iu
with drum», and ail sort of qaeer things·
everything that pertains to the house be a hnndreth part, what l>ccomes of five or six hours, became weak and parzed and finally died of asphyxia, tho and its case is ornamented aud colored
H»r great intelligence the
hold duties.
ninety-nine kinds left ? Many leaves alj
and sweetness of manner have given her are allowed to drop off tho trees and windpipe being congested and showing in the most brilliant manner possible,
with swelling of the gan- large as it look* it ie useless for real
an extraordinary influence over her
decay to a certain extent, and are then hemorrhage,
husband and all other persons who are used for manure to enrich the ground, glions on either side, and of the groin organ inusie,as it has only an octave ane"
brought into contact with her. The > that it may bring forth more leaves, and axiliiu. M. Pasteur observed in * hall of the clumsiest kind of pedals
Antchkina Palace, which she e>ccupied which all in their turn will also decay. their blood a small organism or microbe
of the
as czarena, was a model of household
j Tbe average life of an English gold
Then, again, it is an acknowledged faot which ho regarded as the agent
management, and to her initiative is that the decayed vegetation of centuries malady, a discovery liailed as offering sovereign is about eighteen years—that
due the commencement of sweeping re- —in fact, whole forests which have died hope that science muht find a means Is, the coin loeee three-quarters of a
forms in the administration of theothei and been replaced—go to form a large of attenuating the action of rabies. grain in weight in about tnat length of
She is patroness,
D »gr. inoculated with the boy's saliva time. It then ceases to be legal·tender.
overgrown palaces.
proportion of our coal.
died in a few days, but without devel- It is said that of the £100,009,000 ol
and takes aa far as possible an active
share in the management of half the
oping rabid svmptone. Subsequently British gold ooinage, 40 per oent. is
rabies in the worn down below tne legal weight.
charitable institutions in Russia, and
Mistrese—"Bridget, I really can't al- Pasteur founcAhe virus of
low you to receive tout sweetheart in j brain system as well as in the saliva,
particularly those that are connected
It is the care of a very great part ol
with the protection of women and the kitchen any longer."
Bridget: I and reproduced the disi a*e in healthy
Everv morning, while the 'Thank yon kindly, mum, but he'* too dogs by direct inoculr.tion, shortening mankind to couceal their indigence
children.
j
considerably tho period of incubation, from the reek
emptor is but-y upstairs with hie bashful for the p*rbr.
she smoothed Lis brow and murmured
lov, caro«siug words. Then Jack
suddenly opened bis eyes and caught
tlit» food, wistful look and the sweet
loving words, after which there was no
ratthlytuti in her trying longer to conceal her feeliugs ; and then, somehow,
before her considerate rival again entered the room, Kate found herself
actually engaged to Jack Brandon, and
learned at the *nme time that his supposed love for Rachel and his broken
«nu vas a elmmet'ul hoax, and that
Rachel and Laurie had both been in
the plot.
Of conrse Kate threatened to break
the newly-formed engagement straightway, but, having once conquered, Jack
was not afraid of that.
"I Inew Ton loved me all the time,"
said he, composedly, "and I thought a
touch of jealousy would «-how you what
a treasure you
were in danger of
as

some
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GEBMAN DUELS-

HYDEOFHOBIA.

HOW STUDENTS SLA8U EACH OTHER.

the London Glob
it was ¥ o'clock
on α fog ρ y morning :ιβ a friend and m y·
self marched along the Mariahilfer
Mv frieud wan a
strasse, in Vienna.
A

correspondent of

writes

as

follows:

young surgeon of promi-.e.
"
"It is a 'meneur,' quoth be; "there
will be hot work, for some of them *ro
old banda.9
A batch o^etudent's duels was to l>e
fonght off, and my friend waa doctor for
hie old corp*, the "Silesia!"
*
You must be a colleague for the
nonce," Faid he, as w« turned down »
"I can bard]* innarrow side street
trodnce yon to a •mensur' nnleee /ou
pane oh a doctor."
.So I buttoned high nw cost and
Wo entered a
looked professional.
little restaurant, passed through to the
bock, and bo by a narrow passage to a
door with a peep-hok.
"Ah, doctorI" cnlbd half a doz« η
voices, iu wo entered.
Mv conductor turning to me, said :
"Gentlemen, here i». >o English col·
bagne of min« desirous of witnessing
onr 'mensnr,' let m», introduce liiaj."
Long listed tho bowing, shaking of
hands, and exchanging of numes, for
punctilious politenes? is never more do
rigueur than ou such cessions. A
long room with a Ublo at either end,
th» walls bung with bla^k ted gohi
lligs and shields of tho "Silesia"—an
.trsru il of swords in tho racks—glove?,
maskiand paddipgs in profusion. A
group of red-capped students st.iuding
and sitting round one tible, a group of
grown capped htuden'e at tho other—
Ue whole in a tin ο atmosphere of to·
b??co smoke. Plastered were tho facte
of mar>y, end almost every left cheek
bore jroud traces of doughty blows.
Our adversaries at tho other end of the
room were "Saxonia."
My friend and bis olleagne of the
other eirpe now busied themselves iu
Isyicg out the implements of their arl
while the lirst pair οI combatant*
prepared for action. Coats and waistejate were rejnoved; the sword arm wa*
Nwaihed in mai y folds of biaok silk tut
»uh u'so the mek, while a wadded garment—botribly stiffened and discolored
frnm ιΐϋβ—oroticttd the body, and the
—

guardel l.y goggle-like ejxeUcle frames A fvllvw got up in thi.s
Kiiiee baa a ritfht "atcanuy'' look about
bim, especially with tho long striight
«•word with the fearfully sharp blvde
anil a great baiket ''guard" in his
band.
"
Wo will commence at occ, it it ie
to y >u."
sgreeablo
"
We are entirely nt vonr servi.·.}."
The presidents of either corps naIn'e ceremoniously, tbe crowd of students fall back, th·· combatants advance
The presidents on
ehnlk line
to
either mJo arc in full student gala,boot•d, capped an«l ribboned—their naked
8Word« ready to parry un unauthorized

<vee were

The recorder read* thr>

blow.

protocol

"
Kiof the rtgLt, the *< nior calls :
is
!"
There
Guard
I
lentium ! He:;dy
α second's pause, a»<l then at 'he word
"
los !" ι let loose) tho hammering be('inn. It is not at all like broadswords
singlesticks «'ill less like fcile, for
"
tbe student's
pankerei" is quite fcni
genesis—an inelegant backing at ο1<·»λ
iyith η tiling l.ut the over
quarters
"
guard terce and qn:»rt."
They are to fight fi r lifteen minuter
—jehisnot iLi-'.r.d d—unless, of canne,
before that time the di c'.or declares
"
liait"
it *o bo dangcroiin to j r c ». d.
:s called for a few feemds. I net blood.
"It is nothing," tbc'arts the doctar,
util tbe hW\rJi-men advance again, but
one of them ha s a dr.pping gubli iu the
is edied at least a
chetk. "Ealt
1 zen limeo, ur.d each time another
gash is r. cor.icd. One man can baidiv
dowu
see for the bWr.l wL.c'j tri»ki»w
his forehead and gets undor his goggles, a: d so the doctor, with calm readiwith the
ness, smears the upiyr riin
and
irea*e from a plabî *<t "gnylascb,"
thus div« rta tho goi y streuru.
"Our man cin go oa a Lit more,"
from the Saxonia
"Onrmau in quite ready," from tbe
Hiiesia.
HamΓ» ady ! Los !" once more.
mer, hammvr; clash, clash.
"Halt !'' a lock of hair tlutters to the
ground; Satouia htaggers back; thj
doctor is at hie side.
"We mu*t stop," remarks .Eicala-

pius,

after

a

glanoo;

deep bcalp

"a

wound."
The recorder advances, and roada
from his notes :
passively
"
of Haxonia.
'Meneur' between X
c i Silesia.
Stopped by Dr.
p.nd Y
after fourteenth rouud, after
Ζ
,
twelve and three- juarter minutes actual

Hgbtiug."

Aud
and a

η

w

tho doctors

fail

to

work,

right gha tly MjjLt it is ; goty
paddings, (.teaming hot, are loosened,
and nine poured down between pale
bps. NtXtdnel ft as a fur finer affair,
for pract.e d blathers yield the steel.

took the trouble to look on ;
the most crushed of topers put
down his beer ar d ss-unud u critical
mien.
Lightning qu;< i dashed the
blades, wh;z/.ing ominouelv ; but the
touches were lew treqnem bv reason of
greater skill in parry.ng. All at onc<i
riilesia droppod bis weapon and fainttd
outright, liis whole Laid was laid open
l y a skillful under switch. This concluded the kccjod aiJiiir.

Everybody

even

Zoologist. —Uow do wo account for
sudden impulses to commit crime?
Well, we accounted for our sudden impulse to murder our neighbor's boy on
the ground that he put u string acrosi
the street to trip us up. Don't think,
though, that he succeeded. We merely
felt the string with onr foot, and got
down on the ground to see what it was,
—Boston Pott.
There ie no ivory wasto. Even tù«
It if
powder is sold for making jelly.
eaid that one leading cutlery Arm ic
Sheffield made a calculation that to supneeded
ply themselves with the ivoir
for their business they needed 1,28(
and that, even
elephants every year,
with this number, the tusks were eact
ο·»* ,ν>ηηΛ^
estimate*1 wM·»*·
The deepest intuit that
in Deadwood is to say :

worth lynching."

*

can
"

be given
You ain't

\

ΓΗΤΟ Α8ΗΕ8
Med it ri ρ·* ot paper tlioi·
vt ev'rj tiut sud hue,
Uright λλ the * vwteru βίοrie· when

They bright un up the ri»w.

WAIFB.
accident that happened to mj brothHe was a Cornwall miner in his
he rtnt
daya, but getting tired of it,aettled
The floe Laud tucked shirt front· on
in
01 er to this country and
end
gowu· are preferred to any other
night
Jelly
Among
ag'>.
Bloomingtos, III., years
or
trimming.
old
the
lamp·
of
two
were
his goods
in the
Innocence is ft flower which wither·
glims that he rigged ou the head
coal mine. He uned to wear this thing when touched, but bloom· not again,
when be went milk his cows, aud to do though watered bj teen.
Whilo α number of skippers war·
at night when he wanted to
waiting et the liattery recently, the con- anything
Open work, wheel, and Keneingt· α
Ooe evening he went
hands.
both
nse
versation turned toward adventures and
embroidery, in Hamburg edgings and
aa
a party coon huuting, and
with
out
form the bosom trimming* of
accidents that fall to tie lot ot seafaring
the glim. They were croaa- insertions,
"It'e been my ex|>eri- usual, woro
domestic chemise».
men in general.
a
started
when
covey
up
ing a clearing
ence," a ml-fAced man said, "that it ie of
out,
Jean Klnxson, formerly of the Pierreqnail. At onco tho light went
tbo small things in life that do the most
The reet
a yell.
brother
house, JJ.ooklyn, paid that ho preand
gavo
my
pont
a
second
I
had
damage. 3 )mo few veer·
killed them- ferrod to bur η u drawn uonltrr, and
aud
him
nearly
np
«e
wheu
picked
me
mate that bad sailof with
selves laughing. The light hod attract· ! than to draw it biraielf and put it on it ·
were both boys and off and on ever
ed
tho birds, and they hud rushed at it, till used.
sinoe. Ho might bavo been a master
one
striking my brother on thft month.
What
A poo 1 and cheip ate-icil ink in e»kea
rears ago, but ho would drink.
Another hit the glaas and landed in the
that man wont through was α caution,
is .«aid t> be obt<iiuod by mixing larnpor three m or ο struck
two
while
lie was cast away half a dozen times, lamp,
•laok with lino clay, a little gam arab-.o
Jim on the stomach. H·» came ont with
and twice ho had to eat human flosh to
ir dex'rin, aud rn mgh water to bring
never
ho
reckon
I
but
Onco bo fell from the α black eye,
save himself.
the wl» »1h to A satisfactory coasialeno/
heard the last of being Juid oat by a
inizzon royal yard when the ship was
Tue religion* people of Clarinda, la
quail."—Xow York paper.
lying to iu a gale of wind, but wo picked
I
a week of prayer for exemption
iad
it.
him Hp, and lost two lmnds iu doing
Tiw »emrge inaerd
'rotn en all-pox.
In fn<*t, he soemod to bear a charmed J
183ADLTB UPOI RULERS.
!>r tho town, aid now a day of thaukalife if any ono ever did, but lie was
to murder- <iving in appointed.
The best ruler is
finully killed by α fish al>ont six inches ous assault4 far inoroexposed
than he would be
.rd
abo
but
come
You
A Vienna ehemlst hu succeo'el in
may laagh,
long.
citizen. President
I'll show up the ! w«re lie a private
matter on
a no* coloring
my vessel to-night and
producing
been
assassinave
1
not
would
which is α nice blue by day, an 1 a
log. Wo were bound for Ikrmuda with ; Garfield he not been
*ilk,
whatpresident,
We ! ated had
u load of ooal frr tho government.
artificial light. lhe
ho might have j beautiful piak by
one afternoon with ever tho commotion
solution of this color is «I irk

8UGARIHG THE TEA,
SEA TALES.
guarded by tbe inhabitants of the (,uar- hare λ solid well of (hat thickness.
ter. If they worn forced, then mould There would be no object in it here. 1
"Will τοπ have a cup of tea Γ she
come the separate defense of each of the am euro tint there wan an arch like asked, with th.it far-away look in her
those along tho outside of the veranda eves expressive of anything rather than Adventures with Flying,
better-class house·.
As we penetrate into this quarter the across this end of it, and that it has the administration of creatnre comforte.
Star Fishes.
obill, due to the long ahut-up bouses, | been bricked up, un i tho joining of the The robust barbarian assented. Poetry
■

|

au

er.

wall and arch carefully concealed. It led the wny to the table.
would be at the level of the other ones.
Looking back over her shoulder as
If vou will give cue a back I will soon she weut, anil speaking to the youth in
finît out."
"The divine
the corner, she «ùd :
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for those who call.
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15—Dr. W. B.
Firj.itr, waa In town

history of Woodstock will
coming summer
and has been qalte lively
winter. A large amount of
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"-'d the
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produce have been marketed
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Whitman has

W ί train.

sold hi· farm

hay rin^s

$i:. per ton ; Rose pocents, and beaus »g.75
per bush.

Houghton,

esq., has moved Into

recently occupied by II. F

h'on.

inner» have commenced

tapping
Co*.

Laei vtri at 7 a. M
lrar
Monday, 29 snow ;

—

S;,-

rTh';

Cloudy; Wednesday,
5

14
[ clear r^*y'
s*lu^r
:

V/* tit Light twn liorne,
Vo 'JO li-n*rul fur ρ ,$**,
So 40 Unity two Horn*,

clou<1y;

8^,

Fridar.

w.cioW

$13

Friend.

a

00

14 OO
13 OO

ou arnt ar a fair »»tal In both Hard Stony,
Τ-try both w«rfc«d to rav aati»·
i«»it Hiirkv > *|l
both to oar
actHW wlih I lotir ι»»ιτ. SoMtbrm
Yoir« Truly,
ι, a η wh > like· Îbcan very rnach.

J. Κ. IliMKOMi.
»%ΜΑ
mrinbir o." the Maine Board of Agriculture for

O».)

THE BEST YET.

VHITIMnBfc'3 CHILLED «WIVCL PLOWSIt
W# i'ffr>r ibia'prion tlt« ab >ve plow knowing

β·*·4«Ι tor a long time,
ο br in-twh·» ha* been
bit It will euit all
kn.j with can rt lent
to buy a
Aav rr«iM n.ib:· lartarr wbo wi*hea
anil if
'Wive! pl<>w. can bave a two dave trial,
thao br
hi· plnw don't Drove abetter «wivei plow
old
ground,
■vrr a*ed orcaa ouv Or greeaewardor
la the coua
• cat 'and or the m >ι: atlokr laid
be can return lu

tj

Υ ο.

PRICES.
J, 76 S-β'' IFA**/ ami
ru"ef,

Vrt a. 76 Chi'ted,
So. U, 76 ditto,

ditto,

$17

OO
11 OO
IS 00

Paiie M«itir it#i.

bar·· ici» en a
Tbe 5wi*r' Pinw t"u «eit me. t
It dot battar work thaw aay
•Ir lata!.
iw'vl pinte I errr waad
who had «'arted for
I told oar of m· i»»'eh>w»r·
PLOW that
br fl u with a PttTTEMUILL SWlVKL
that I
I wvuM Ilka to bara him rrv a nrw plow
bit
team [one
a«
lie d >1 not nar h>· l»o«,
*»·!
eoxe for the
Πβ
it
haul
n*»t
rotiM
b'ir«e·
;
ua'r
h titled it with eaae, rut·
·) ·« I ha I .til hi· teas
wi te. II t liaed
if ( 7 tacbae deep. and II lachre
in»·

rl°w very such

J. Κ Hammond,
Boar·! ol Agriculture for
Oxford County.
and
Wr hare a »to<*k on haï I. a'ao repve,
from yoa. Ci'·
•hoa'd b- pira«e 1 to receive a call
de«li
ad
«ire·»
log
rular· aod price lieu *eat to aay
si;ne.iMember of the Maine

th»œ.

Addr*aa,

MASON BROS.
Sole

Ageste

pieee.

Sa.snr.B9o>-.

NORWAY

Λ XL) PARIS,

NORWAY, MAI S Ε

quality, and are

in

for Norwav a*d Parla.

MASON'S BLOCK

IV*rw«7 Iflain#.
Frreé·· Holier.

given to
THU la »o eer»i«v that I have thl· day
Walker, aad Horace
πν miaor aoae Webater C.
that
-ir
mm
triiy.
th
du-tac
Mme
ihrir
I. Waiker
aor jay aay
I «aail clai n none of their ware·.
date.
tbi·
after
coatractlag
their
dette of
T! ALEBB. WALK Ε B.
WitneaaW A F ARWELL.
Albany. Mtr-h 13. 18».'.
Sarai«'ee worm
ΦΟΠ l^r dav a' home.
tpr
$■■■ 'Tf Aldreît STINS01 λ Co

5)0 to φΖυ Portland Baiae·

Com|>niiml *>rup

25, 27, 29 & 31 Rose st.
Ν. Y.
P.O. Box 2734.

Β I·, Ιβμί,
Siiit thrum. Chronic l.hcvnwtism, ηη·Ι variou»
3lbt-r <ii»ra«r> attain. from impurities of the blood

ituni,HcbM flnpVi
··

ι·

An t

Caacara Bitter··

Λ r< m ily for Dv«pcp»ia. Indigestion, Ague,
L'on»l'p »iioo. etc. Thia inuet not be confouoded
w)lj, jjie η
hitter» which fl«>od the oouutry, sa it la a purely medicinal bitter. The Infreare
dlcn's
printed'on eaeh bottle, and we ate
·ι »1τ
to place it with any Hitter that la In the
marktt.

HOLDEN,

t τ

■

"OWN
money

«pen

Circulars

BAUGH & SONS, Sole

Patterns

M.

D-

INTERESTS.

H. N. BOLSTER,
South Paris.

FROM CHEAP BROWN

Portland

I'PTO

THE BEST GILTS.

oW«ii
th« m»u.

Th·

BORDER TO MATCH.

All paper· trimmed and dellr•red free la Norway and South
Part· villages.

South

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Colors, Brnshes, &c., in fact
on

in»titution of

Th·'.'ruiigh in- ■

V

the km J
«trurtioo to

enuisfcii),n!)otte£piig|

wtru

A g'ood stock of
Boots, Shoes, and
Rubber Goods for
all Classes and ag-es.

nusiness
College
Β
I I

;

Praia.

Notice of Foreclosure.

WHEKEAS

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

ALABASTINE!

FOR FINISHING WALLS AND CE'llNGS.
material
mo»( uurabie and ee mtml'»!
It la a valuable dUeavery. acd ia rapidly
Haiah
wall
other
ami
uι «racedins: KaU'.uiiue
Manufactured to a variety ot ben util ill tinta and
In
tale
your
•an be applird bv any one. I· not for
CO.,
: »e<*hbThood, »en't to AVKKILL PAINT
and
» Federal St., lioaion.lfaa·., lor cample card
,

Pa.

Spring Styles of woolfor suits, for gent's
wear, just received, and
II. nr. BOUTER, South

* the
cnown

ealimon

lala

NOTICE.
THE nnderaigned two of the Corporator· of
Ihe Magallowav Dam and Imnroyement Company
η -med in "An Act to improve the Channel ofthe
Magalioway Hirer and fiiclltiate the dritlngof logs
and other lumber," approved March U, 18el. hereby give noMce that tbe lirst meeting of aaid Cor·
portion will be held at the efllce of Strout and
H"lmes, No. 18» Middle Street. Portland, Me., on
Monday tbe tenili day of April Α. V 18K2. at three
of the clock in the alternoon, for tbe purpoM of
choosing necessary ofticers lir aald meeting, the
acceptance of *ald act and charter of Incorporation, tbe orgaiiizition of a coriHtratloo under Mid
casrier. the adoption of necessary by-laws fbr
said corporation, the choice of a President, Sécréter ν Treasurer, not lM« than three Direetori,

cheaply wiiiiout puulicii)—dener
tien non aupport,Intemperance—ftr parties
A>lrlce and circulaia f»r «lamp,
■ι any Slate
kddrea» Counsellor Baldwin,2»? Uroadway, New and all other
nrcaasary oillcers of said corporalork.
tion, and of doing all other things and tranMCtIng all other basineca necessary to the completion of the organization of aald corporat ion and
the promotion of the otJ'eU set forth In mM act.
WILLIAM Vf. BKOWN.

DlVOUCK«

X. L. Superphosof the best and most

Bradley's

phate

one

ir-e.

.I01IN

IIALL.

mi «g

τ» α
1

on

Norway Village, Maine.

E. COREY & CO.,

IRON and STEEL,
Heavv Hardware,
AND

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL ST.,
I'OICTJ. A ,v/>.

$10 DISCOUNT !

iDfcrn ixick

at tiib

o»·

^:t +-»·««»·

The Aerrn' whotak»«mv place wil sell «I the
catablWbe·! pr>ce. II) and 4Λ dolinr· V»w in

NEW PAPERS

lO.OO *»ved ιλ Η» (JOearned. N
your lime.
charge lor 3 m>othi credit it de ulred.
Horn
challenge the World ti ρ >mt lu a
th ιj h*a not given pertert natlsfoct.on. i»r ou
of
order
tiiuObs* ever been oat
ti. W. BROWN, Agent,
Soeih Parti, Me.

AND BORDERS,

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH HiNDFCTDRER,

our

l>eibre the assortment is broken

early

Call

N. D. BOLSTER,

SOUTH PARIS.
Feb.

24, 82.

extra

R. T. ALLEN,

Milton, Oxford Co., Maine.

0. L

FIRST PREMIUM.
Maine State Fair, 1881.

Tbl· Plow doea sot lap the furrow, it a thorough pulverizer, ca»y draft and very eaay to ho:d.
OXFOBD, Sept. 15, li»l.
Mkhkill

Dear Sir.-Tbe Ο. Κ Flow. (Xo. 15) which I
It not only
bouahtof you. worka admirably.
completely Inverts the nod, bat pulverize· It ao
aa lo irreaiiy reduce the labor of preparing the
ground foi plantlog or aowin*.
Youra Trnlr.
8. 8. SMITH.

Hoard of Agriculture
County.)

The Ο. Κ Γ LOW la manufacture·! by

F. C. MERRILL,
South Pari», Me.

South Paris.

Flour

of

bnt

grades,

Fall

low. ai

Η. N. BOLSTER'S
SOUTH PARIS.

33Per cent Interest
Can be tavtd if rou are in want of a good warm

OVERCOAT
Also

Heavy Suits,

Cardign

Jackets

&c. &c.,
For

Dyes

and

Coloring material

warranted pure and of the
At GEKKY'S
lient quality.
Drug Store, So. Paris.

In order to make roonj
for a large Spring stock
I shall offer for the next

Merrill'* ce* pattern Ο Κ. PLOW, wins Br·
and necocd I'lciuluoia in FLOWING MATCH >

the Maine
for Oxford

100 Sleighs,

?.·
For aale at *Uoleaal<; or retail. There *re
ateigh» for $.·Λ ι« ι, i'» more from
cM
Tb<·»» (IctKlix are alloftbe butt m«ke
110 to
ω J are War
trom well aelected wlnie 114c limixr,
ranted to every particular.

DRY 600DS CHEAF FOR CASH,

«ad Marcb, 1S8J,
the Booth of Fab·
by buying of

F. Q. ELLIOTT,

reliable in the market. Always
Bija··
Our room papers and borφ# L
fresh supply just rea»t*t
Grood—a
Term» ail S5
weak
BOLSTER'S
a
layee'ewatawit.
N.
Η.
ders have just arrived, we have
ΦΑΑ
Φ00 trae Aidr^ » H. MAlltTT 4 a. FerW««lB«
teived and selling low, at
NORWAY, MAINE,
a big variety both in styles
SOUTH PARIS.
H. N. BOLSTER'S
Bird C.igcs, Feed Cups,
and qualities, fresh and new,
.Pocket cutlery, Scissors,
of nil
South Paris.
Lime, Cement and Hair in
than
lowest
lower
tho
Hathing Dishes, Seeds
Shears &c.
Every article
prices
alsmall
or
kinds. Lowest prices at
quantities,
80.
Oea
BOLSTER'S
At
at
file
H.N.
large
warranted.
Gerry's Drug
DT7O may 1* found
ûl fiXV 1'. Κυινβμ * Co'é Nrw»pui*r
miD
A. M. GEKRY'S
ways on hand at
and Book Store, So. Faris.
Paris,
\
ϋ. A'. HOLHTER'S South Pnri·,
South Paris.

a dav at kotte aaiit' mida Cottl·
Φ70 A WtEK $12
Addre»» True 4 Ce.Aa^u.'j,

J. W. TAYLOB,

Sewing Machine,

NEW

ground,rery

application

call before buying.

«

NEW HOME

the same cut and made
to order.

free upon

me

(faringdecided to leare South Pari· In the ipriurf
and go to a lar^e Ma no city, I »hi!l iell Ihe

ens.

sent

Charte· L Brown of Bethel In tb·
omcTLaw
Couniy of Oxf<»rd and S'ate of Maine, by
■ ■hr^oeUe of ft
Mllatfrtl
■ ■
ui |UU(
hi· mortgage deed dated the first d*y of Decern«ογ.τι ύ ■.
■
■
»ru*tt·
■
■
car&.«r·
her a. D. ÎW>, *nd recorded tn Oxford Begistr* of
AUvm·.
lofarwil**·
Fee fUrUM?
Maim·
tm
Oceda book 1% page -"J I. conveyed to me, the unLl.UiV.Ulv
dersigned. a certain parcel of real estate situated
in tb« North part ofGree«wood, in Mid Cuuatr
near Lock»'· Mi la on the road leading t* Howe
Hill, with the buildings thereon, and bounded as
follow*, to wit: on tbe north by aald road, on the
west and South by laid occupied byAbner H.
Herrick, and on the Eut by land occupied by A.
C Llbby, and known ra the Capt. MKeoney
; and whereas tbe condition of Mid nort·
I place hi»
bean brakea. Njw therefore by reaKite
son of tbe broacb oi'the condition "hereof ; I claim
th·
<«ct
email»·.j
world.
& foreclosure of said mortgage.
Rcat In the
and
NATHAN M. SMALL.
Every p«cki(r hti oar tra«i».inerlt
fcVEBI*
H'JLD
A HEKHICK.
l'raur'·
By bis atty'sEOSTBB
■
invrkad
*
I March lat, MM.
ΛΙΙΚΙίΚ
in

Maine.

1882.

All Best Prints
are Sold for Seven
Cents per yard at
Η. N. BOLSTER'S,

Analysis

prices.

or

Fellows

Block, So. Paris.

(Member of

by u-in<

Manufacturers, Philadelphia,

Groceries of all kinds
best qualities at lowest

STYLES,

painters Suppiles generally

Giving

Guaranteed

at

Store, No. li, Odd

F· C

Relu nut Uaxcki
PRICE S3." I* Kit TON", OF iîOOO l^iiS.
On car* Or boat in i'hiladel uliia.

O IT

at

FBEF,

A

OVER 150

hand

Β.

CONSULT YOUR

BORDERS.

Η. Λ". BOLSTER,
Paris-

_

_

«

Give

SPRING TRADE.

Kor prevention and cure of Uheu insliem, both
srtite »o<l chronic; alao (hat diatrcaaing ducanc,
the liout.
Ilolden

Hats, Caps, &c.

κοκ

BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE.

DRUG AMD BOOK STORE,

prices,

lloldeit'e Itliaunialic and <··■! Car··

Physicians' prescriptions carefullr eocni»otin<ted.

AND

cvrr
stork
outside the city,

ble

lit

possiGerry's Drug

At the lowest

sale.

and

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
and ι he be·! style· we hare
everibown

POSTAGE

Furnishing Goods,
Prices to Siif lie Times.

WALL PAPERS

style excellent quality.

.■

Ε.

PAPERS

Norway,

ι...

·■

Supportera

We have received

Baity Cariws of All Descriptions sali at Lowest Prias.

NEW

NEW

-·-

it

llolilcii a Liur Hfj;iiiator.
For all bilious disorders. mch a*
Itiliou· h«a lâche, »our Moinar.h. .)aun«ll< c, Nrr
ritnabc·», an I lii'Ortlcra ariaic-^ from toijiiiiitjr οι
ίΐΜ liver.

1882.

Different

Narrapa-

■ til· «vllh loillit· I'ouhIiiui.
It I· implo>r<l with nlvantac·- in chronic aflVe.
lion* otitis »klti S· rofn '■» »ι·Ι kcri>llllona affco·

Proprietors,

largest

Trusses,

DR. HOLDEN'S NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.
nf

ALSO

A LA HO Ε LISE OF

MECHANIC FALU. MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.

Iloldcu'·

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Eleirenee of Deiim : Κ tellrnee
Combining
ΟΓ WorkmaiMhlp; Efficiency and Durnliilitv— Km
b< <ty Injr iiriociplr* of the late»t practice in Steam
Engineering to ,ri»e the I»*«t result*.
Sir·» Imiii from 4 to 10 llorM power. Size· η iw
retdjr for Immediate delivery ."· and ΙΛ llorte Pow·
Write for fall particular·, price· Ac.
era
AIm dealer In Steam (tiller* of every description. New and eeeond hand ( AT Horros PitiCl* )
Boiler Pump*, Vrr.1 Water Heater*, Inspirator·, Steam Trap·. Hioam Gaofe*, M ater»'· and
other (ioTcnior·. Vatrco, Steam Pip·, and all
kind· of Steam Fitting·.
a LI. KINDS or ΜΙΑ!*» DONE WITH DiarATlU.

to

HOLD EN'S DRUG STORE,

to

The

SENT,

Best Possible Manner.

«lib

prices. These
1

tic.,

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINES.

no

pieces of lrom

OVERCOATINGS,

ACTUBEB <)V

Shoulderbraces; perfect

Remnants.

full line of

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,

J. W. PENNEY,
MJUIC>

*

ENTIRELY NEW

La

J

240 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND.

Months (pottage fret) ; I tear. 2 cojde* uail7V I ayr frt<)
a^.· <»«»
t MonUi*
$1 <*> 1 \< ar. 4 o»|iie«él0.UO
$3.00 I >.ar, copie· &oOO
l)car, leopy
Anv )M>r<w>n hikUhiî $20 for a club of Eight.
• ui U· entitled to ii Smtk Cwtfrm, Oftnn
tiji of rlul><t cau aft* rwurd add Single ('oj>it » ut
fï.SO each.
Specimen cojii.·* can be seen ut every poeti>fflce. drug store and newft-accm y thrmitrhuut
All letter* kUould be addreMe-1
the I niuu.

ROOM

January Si, 1M1.

<

opened

i<t

which he U prepared to make la the|

J. W. PENNEY,

HORATIO STAPLES,

Is for »ale by eterr Sow* Aceut throughout
tho WORLD.

STREET A. SMITH.

South Waterford, Maine.

NORWAY,

IJV

GEO. A. HALL & CO.,

MAINE.

SAMPLES

New York Weekly

»

RKADTU19 TB3TIMOSIALPakib, Maim IS·»!.
I hare given th* *' an I to Oliver Chile 1 Plow*
an!

Otfo")

5. M

5 CENTS A YARD.

who never

trui) will

plow

the source from which

started.
Γ

r

PRICKS.

uirton

rt;i a

•■•as

a

J

I>udl«-j informs
was no truth in the report of
s
We are
sod, iu the west.

·*·

above to be tree. and

An* r*»i>OMble firmer wfjj >ic·to bay

it and has more sick

Mr W,

yoi

»«tnfv biiuarif
triit
t J *w t'aa hate ι·ι) d λ ν
1Γ (h* plow fall· to
ti»t ->ur «titraient· «rr 're
like tare (omI. it caa be re ura>l. Krery
<iU warrant J or no aa>·

t ut what are getting betB.

r.e

:i

five

here and John W. Β·ό-

by

<>ne

œor

We know the
< OD«ia<<· yog

be sawed into

made Its appearance

.s

*,es

»"·

yarvied

seventv

man

THE

lt»«t »■ <i«hbl* Lmd,
«••ton Hilly Land.
II··· ·■ liar·! (Uiijr lâroaitd.
H et «»··
Oajr.
Η··ι ou 1..·ο.« Mutkjr Urouad.

"['ring, and Henry Wright
y cord more which he Ν
the mill, which goes Into

\·

1

to

>

j
i

AT

field of fl'tion.

AS THE

drawing Λ

w

t

•eaann on
mc entire

RINTS

Without oxivp'.Ion. it lead* tho race in the

m OLIVER CHILLED PLOW,

good business yet.

a

hundred thousand

--e

|

f

t

W.U. Haul.

Norway, Maine.

Muon ftrothtri,
I h -el tbf atamUrd Superphosphate the paat
general farm crop«,aad will mt II gare
nalUrac'.isn (ball use again another Ma
1
lUMi.t, ί.κκκΝκ'
aon.
Kait Water ford, Maine.
I
.tfiifon ftroth'r*.
!
I uaed the Standard Fertilizer the paat aeaaon
upon aweet corn, alone with three other kinda
treating tne different atrip· aa near alike a« ρο··Ι·
[ bie. In all reapect· the standard gave fully aa
good If not better retull* than the othera, although they were higher priced.

I

Thousands of yards of good

rt

Fanarre »f Oxford C*oa:v. We p-»..··
aotioe ihi· epr.ng, thj cliiai of

*h >rt winters work.

r a

Weekly,

Spared a Foe, or Wronged

New Advertisements.

have come out of

·*πι«

«atUlaciory.

POHTLAND,

..

has bet η quite cold and the
η as
tod a> anv time this

on
Superpboipbat*
It proved very

HORATIO STAPLES,

MERCILESS BEN,

Tfll.

M»r

excellent

Be wide-awake for

]

valuable ox.

a

Jay las: w*ek.
1 « ·. lUstings, left last Monday
W.«cousin. where he joins
IΛ-r :.g iepArtiu at of the North-

j

at less than manufacturers' wholesale

i* ready TO-DAi. and lor eal« everrttnor»\

the

FURNISHED Λ Τ REASONABLE
WHEELS mi, b· found at S Richards j.h A
Co.'s Hardware Store, 80. Parti, Me.
For Priée Liât, call on or addiaia

Norway Lake, Maine.

.if Unn r.rnihrrt,
I Nave ikciI your Standard
my fa* m crop* thi pail neaaon and

Tho story iu No 17 <>f tho
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TIIB COMING SEAiOM.

Superphosphate

nn/i'e'< sn-i o'.hir Uf-uaa iti>n givfa up>n application.
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SOUTH WATERFORD, MAINE,

Will be Manufactured

Norway. Maine.
if «lion lirolhtrt.
on my com
I u**i| the Standard
la*t uptiuf and wa· well «atl·!! »tl with the renaît.
It
aa Β good
to
I d> not be»itate
recommend
article.
Irviko Fbost.

MASON BROTHERS

remnants are
10 yards in a

Violorlu.

of

attain h la > ear.
N. A. ro»TKR.

ΛΓmon DroiSfri.
I hare used tba "tandard Superphosphate the
ea·
pact two war· on (oeertt tarn crop·, and
oar that it U aa rood aa any I ever used, I caa
recommend it to anyone who detlrea a good reliable ai tide ol fertilizer.
J. ▲. Bolatkb.

Κ !,<)('Κ,

Selling

The Poet Scout,

which.'"

■urse

Not v Go<>i> Cin/KS.—guite a little rip>le was created in Judge Bonney's court,
;esterdsy. Λ man cam. in with his witj leases. to be naturalized. This man with
i he with the witnesses were all sworn and
1 iromptly testified to the applicant's goo.I.
ii »ral character, and his unswerving obeHence to the laws. Judge Bonney thought
he nun's face familiar, and on looking
>ver hi* docket found he hail been up beore him eight times for liquor selling,
ie plainly told the applicaut his record
lid not correspond with his oath. sn>1 that
ι»· could not be naturalized In his Court.—

«
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Captain Jack,

Conqueror

uae

COI Ν
would announce to the people of Ο \ TOliD
TY, iijai be iim ukea lùe atore formerly orcupi··!
by Loci· O'Bbiov,

COTTON SHEETINGS,
BLEACHED AND INDLEACHED.

READY TO-DAY.

eedings.

it, proving fijnal to

Norway, Maine.

Manufacturers'

New York Weekly,

Mr. Lincoln was asked which of two
] >rogrammes for his Inauguration he preVrred. Throwing one leg over the back
**
"
>f the 'chair, he told " s story
When
« t« practicing law in Illinois, sellent of
nine, a peculiar sort of a fellow, was
1
.rought before the Court, and th* Judge
i«k«'d him. Do you swear or alArm?" 'Mr.
futige,' my client replied, Ί don't care a

;>

f."

MX,

ph

cutnuict.

wr

y< u repre-rnied
toy thai I «ver uat-d. Shall

f»uni It

lb·

ami

SEVEN THOUSAND YARDS.

A man named Scott was excused from
holds η prominent aud woll-dcscrvcd plnce in
the
lerving as juror at Washington, Pa
the story.
>ther day because he belonged to the C>»v•nantor Church, which holds the belief
Tho Torrorof tl»o Apn«'ho
hat ours is not a Christian Government. I
tribe, h·.» yet lives, covered with wound*, a
, mil 'l«*clare»t that be had conscientious
ι icruples against taking any pirt in its promark of their htvto toward the

and ertk'ient worker,

irnrst

:ι

Thursday

poplar
takiug a high

Κ. Chnch

>
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last

Rev. Mr.

mi eveniug.
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Hair-Lifter,

The

ness

uln- Μ

I

Analytic which

Ail 1res»,

IKIUUISS

Mr Haren Tenney was called as a witin a IMawsre Court, snd when the
Judge s>ked him his name and he answerd : "Haven Tenney," the Judge remarked
:hat every man has a name, the witness
»ra«» trying to Insult the Court snd was
herefore lined #10.

i'JUH.

| !i

17 of

In the course of an address to the United States Jury In Cinclnnstl recently
is λ constant euovsftlon of wild and Strang
Juils·· Batter remarked: "I think I m «y I
in tho far South-west. doftcriptiv··
adventure*
that
»ay
my observation In Courts fur 41
fears leads m·· to believe that at least one
of scenery and character nowhere M«o t·· U>
half οΓ tli·* litigation that we are troubled
found, and will U· published iu Ν 17 of the
with in the Courts arises froui the iniasdrice of counsel."

weather has

it- other

lately

o\ro:tti, Maisk

Hkotii Kit* :
I have u-ied «early all of the Pho>ph»te· aold in
(hi* market. the Standard inolud id, aid Had all
ko nearly alike iu retail·, that I aui unalile to say
which 1 prefer.
t S. Smith.

BY

Mew Vork Weekly.

not. that re be not judge»)," is a
of Mr. Conkllng's.

C. F, MiU.BTT.
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deed

FAR SOUTH-WEST.
ΧΕΙ) HUXTIjINE,

LAW BRIEFS.

>rd* of'»irch has been hauled

■·

•u

I

per
lliraui

.t/.ijon Bro'heri.
In reply to your li><|airy would «By, I BMd
at*n'l.ir | »U|ierpho»phate the p**t fuon

my tx-

Norwat. maimk.
Mason BltorUKRS:
iHsar hi··,—Toe I'hocpbate I had of you ha*
I tried
pro»· <1 to be ail vou represent··! t > me.
it w|th lirallet's and Cumberland, and And It
fi|<tal or aiipTlor to either, and recommeod It to
all who iilau η n v kind of a crop.
Y<>ur» with re»|>e· t,

A STORY OF THE

Is refill) to day ia Ν

warmer

of 1SS1.

his steam mill to be uiatiu·

ι

-,j

;rr<!

t:

I.S4

was

February

for

it tùau

β ** to·)

C. IV. BVKR*;»*.
|S gned.;
Nohwtai. Maise.
Mason Hkos, xaentrf.SUndtrl Vortltii >r (.'«» :
tantieme».— I tried be Standard Superphi··
phatc Hint I boushl of y hi lait spring. on nom Ih is
VU.. Itradloy's XI,
«canon m i;h t*o other kin l<
an>l lliv 18iatr, iiillf r<|ii iliin; In restilM elthrr
of t ,eother k u U. ami 1 <i ·no', h-eitit to recom·
mend it t
«hall tuo II
ην bro h*r termor·.
Yours lespPCtfully.
again neat «cas >n.
ftl
J ROW·.
[Signed !

—The Selectmen of Buckfield were a
little unfortunate in their selection of a
printer for their town report. He made

Mr Camming» of the Μ Ε Church
wan threats of violence iast

ν

Farmers should

profit by

I wtll

8 r·:—Wr γ«<|·ιλ·1
perdre-· with the 8t'i>dan1 Hutfnihoaphate that
I drew m» green
I pu'Cha«r«l of y nu I ut spring
dreasfnir from the l>arn-y«rd, »|i'e«d upon the
plowed It under. pMiitr l ru ν oorn
ab iat "hr '.'5th ni May, putll· g a Itrur tablespoonfui 01'Standard Sup*»«-|»h<»«|»het·· fn earh Mit. with
I planted nix row* with the
do other dre»»in/.
•'andard. «u l ih··· »lx row· with another well
ka'iwe brand, alternating throuth the itieee. I
called the attention of π»' neltfhti >r« ml town·,
men to the p'<venf corn aïkin* thons ifth^v could
»«»·« «r.y difference 'n ne irr.iwih : the? Inv«ri«bly |
aoua.
l'ecitlril llMt ν lia ν r. >ul<l not. Theetm
Ifonn m growth that auy one examining It wouM
conclut·· at once that Ihc dre««mn #*< the cime
through Ml II ■·> |·ί·οο I h«ve u«· I nearl.· all tit·
mo«t n«u (I brand* of Huperpho»priaic and can
truly say that t:ie aland iM \va» t'j tal to the b*»t
or them"

aru

'gvd

Bitot,

Carriage Wheels
&c.,
Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Shafts,
R ATK3.

Norway, Mala·.

Norwat, Mai**,
Ag'tt Standard Kcrtlli/er

MR. JAMES WiTAYLOR

sixty days some special
bargains in fall and winter goods, including four
cases

Ladies Gents and

children's

UNDERFLANNELS,
IROW

2ocents to $1.00 in /trice.
Two thousand yards
Best brown sheetings at
7 1-2 c., worth 9c., one
case remnants bleached
cotons at 8c., worth 11 c.
two thousand yards all
Linen Crash at 8 and
10c. very cheap.
Also a good line Ladies' Cloaks and Cloakings; Woolens for men
and boys wear.

Blanket·, Shirting*, and a lull
line of lionse Keeping Uundn. \\v
also hare a rerjr large Mock oi
Black and colored «Ire*·, goods,
irom 19c. to 81.15 per j nrd with
tiilks.Satins Velvets and fringe·»
to match tame together with a
full line Silk HandkerrhiefVCorsctft, Hosiery, Laces, («lores and

goods usually
Dry Ooodi Store.

all

Htmtmbrr

ιet

round in a

City

guueanlti ererjr th>n <j a. ad ter
tiltJ.

1 will bow tab· I hi· opportunity to
thaak my muj I'nifmtri In Oxfor I So.
1er their liberal patronne· aine· 1 op.uni
btialnaaa In IVorwajr Villas·, an4 hop· by
tb·
b*«plng · flrat elaaa l'ack and sellln«
tara· at low prie·· to merit a continuance
■( iaat«.
Tarjr Rcapcetrully,

M. M. PHINNEY,
NORWAY VILLAGE.

&randtP^rTr.

Winter Arrangement.
further notice.

O· and after Oct. Γ, and until
Irai η a will ran as follow* :
001X0 WEST.

Expreai train· for Lewlaton,will leave Portland
at 7:10 a.m., ΙίΛδ and 5:15 p. m.
For South Parla, Norway, Montreal, Chicago
and the Weat, will leave Portland at 1:30 ρ m.
Lewlaton 1 ύ~ p. m., Sooth Pari* at 1:37 Nor
5 A5 p. m.
way J JO p. m., and Uorham at
Mixed traîna for Soath Pari·, Norway and Gor
bam will leave Portland at 7 3" a. u>.. and 4 p. tn
Soath Pari· at 10 a. m., an<l 7:40 p. m.
OOIKO EAST.
Expreaa train· for Portland will leave Lewieton at 7:1U I. a., 1 JTand t-M p.m.
ror South Pari·, Norway, Lewlaton, Portland
a. m., Sontti
and Boston will leave tiorham at
Pari· at 10:45 a. m.. aud Norway at 10:4-a.m.
Mixed nains lor Portland and I.ewieton will
lenve Oorham at 8:45 a. m., and 11:10 a. m.,
Somih Pari· at β:10 a. m., an 11:15 p. m.
Trains will ran hy Portland time.
JOSEPH HICKHON. Q -oeral Mtnaser.
Aaalgn·· of hi· Appointment,
State of
At Noraav, In the Countr of Oxto.-<l and
Maine, the 1 day of Februar#, λ υ 1**.'.
underaifned hen bv fflvea notice oi hi*
the e»tate of
appointment as Αβ-ljcnee of
Cheater W. Horue of Norway, η the Couniv m
debt, r, who ha· been dccUie I
Insolvent
Qzford,
an intotrat upon hU petition, by the Court of
Insolvency for Mid County of OxfordJONATHAN BLAKE, As ffnee-

Rotle· of

TUE

Cheap

and accordion· aro

men

all occasions.

Did you read how Joiith Pitkin of ChelVt., *u cored of a terrible «or· leg.
?
the blood
Hood'»

κι,

purifier

Sar»aparilla,

by

It Blnga of

If time Is money, money 1» hours.

py thought !

Hap-

thought

strengthening tonic, free from
and alcohol, cures dyspepei·. and
It has never been equalsimilar disease».
ed. Brown's Iron Bitters.
A pore

Bali nuore, il !

·'

Celebrated

luveu:or and

proprietor of the

and Cham-

Celery

omile Pills.

*

Tbiae pi'.'· have met with the mo»' rfiriukable
nrre··, .*« is atte-ied by the Immenae oalc· the?

Mr. William W.ChadwIck.ol Hatchvllle.Con·.,
under dale of June llth, 1«0, to Dr. Kennedy. to say that the uie of "Kenie ly '« Favorite
Remedy. baa cured him of Uall Stone from which
he had exptrieftccd everything but roafuit for t
long time. Mr. Chadwick f« It wholly cured when
he wrote and My·:"I have had n> pain for »lx
month*, and have al'o regain» d my flesh and can
stand a lair da)'· work. I |rtc« innun<l 'Ken-

A bridge that is warranted to support
any ••strain"—the bridge of a fiddle.

Cure· Scrofula, Eryvipela». Pirr.ple» aad
Fj.e Grub·,
Blotche».
Boil».
Turner»,
Tetter, Humora. Sait Rheum. Scald Head,
1
;», llr:. .' il DèMMM, 1 CTiale We.i»r.e*»e· and Irregularities. Dimness. Los» cf
A-retite, Juaadue. Affections of the Liver.
1-.! gestion. Bdiouaaeaa. Dyapepaia and
<■.·
GeneralDebil.ty. i- c
rant.

»ieo.

Taut

-f(f viiBU* L CO,

;

»ut. ie(na

P-ap'r*, ΒΛΙί,

Ν. V.

Diphtheria.

old ·»Γ Mirr inriwl may sot win to
iat t·· h.m h. and ι: pi
..pily atteud'-d
·.
..
ι»
ur»-d ; but amret h* odta
OIKII III [II loll
<11 (.III Ιι·
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No tliiikiiDr has ΡΤ·'Γ bVD (tt*.wrn<d which
»
a. ·> » unit kit α: : • urrly
h
ιχ > is
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uU;

»·» κιη ι>\Ί iv i»«i\ km ι.* κ.
f t&:» μν.'μΜ rem*· jr LaS
pr>' pi Ux
I th >i>atid> "Γ lives.
» \ \ ι*
!■ \1N Kill » R
PBRR1
Mot 10 c pr rt me il t.
IT hi* N-e'. l»T r»· th*'
forty y » «r», aiid t> ta»«»l valu><<l
wh»rr It !■« l«->· known.
ν τ···λ
urn τ-, rr ·.. vclunuury t -^tliuootals
rv.id a» follows :
Γαι.ν Κ:; : an hi- l«ec m> h -uneii· ·! I r^iiifdv for
«ι
τ U»| 4>! tw«-rit\ w\*t. < »γ«. and
!·
n«»w
ii'M-r known it t<· iau in eDnHw a cura
L >> Cam ki «
Ν Y
r
:turt> )vj> haw u-ol 1 »:i KiLLxa. and
\·
f»
.· r> ι;
dy If*! «τ»
H«kto> >am*>
Haf r*>-< ν··«1 uunieitl-te rrhrf f"->ni coîd» aad
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·!.·Γ
«r I'«li KiLLra at
utile ι*ϋ.. |,
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Β KvtxjtrT. llvklliwn.
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* -b to
1 «Μι·,'.™·
·-. e*. and my
·...· «τ «ν»»
! I cou d kim ly mrailow
.β*:
»: > f
1 I «a» adMi-rd h< try * ur Pal> kJLLia.
a.·
aft·
tai .· a f«-w .1·»»» * aa o u V» !\
l'jml
Γ w it*!i«rt>
It W »lt· ν »-:.·« fr ·: (".ehii-t·* YinirPalM
KiMji. etir»»· : r.thrria a; ; ■" r· tliroat pxalaru.
re» air;, t ti· I». anil baa L>< t f»*n kuowt> to
fa
a
:L-t4J..·»
Thla fact you abould
L.*àr k' V!; !· tii·· workl
Mr* t-LLm B SI**· « »r.w My am waa taken
».
lly «:i k with «lij Ihrr.a. h^rh Mfr. ainl o«ld
eti
» ii.. !r»
Lan .1 .«i hrr·. 1 ««β»
a?r* ! to ·*.. a phy>s au. and tr.eil your Pats
»
k:i γκ
Ηtakei:
n
Su! la» and >>n
*«l: ·«.!»» h:· thrwt «V cl»-ar It »e a won?*
<-n!». a:. ! I »-«h 11 ivuid be known to tbc
Hi.-Cwr» *tk> at»· liatna* « tuti) ùiidnen
1-·
ι*\ix KIL1.KK
nu ηια ι;.
It ur»-s »*h-n ev-nthlnç etoe falta.
1w *.·"* ΙΠ
Tt»-a daliiennis.
A bottle of
f'*!N Kiixik in Uj b· <;v l- a safeguard that
lit· f.u..l!v sh Uld t»- without
: m
-vtx
vl il.tH»
;>^r t» itilr.
·»
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..

..

PERRY DAVIS à. SON, POpprron.
Providence, R. I.
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S.TiU u, il »k·
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man
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nu·

nn rtiormojn

tend ii

ir.

can

CU R ύS
Dyspepsia. Nervous Aiiecticrx.CerTcvcr
eral Debility,
and Ajue. Paradis, Ciircrv?
Dhrrhœa. Bells. Drop::-,
Humors, Female Complaints. liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

DISEASES 0S;G:\>7!' j ;. A C' j CT'.TE
0? THE ELOOD, OR ACCOur.V .r ) £Y
DEBILITY 05t A LOW ? fATL

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Supplies t

* V'**l
·"■■ Y Hal frinc»; I
I.If·· i.I·.jM.it. I ICO
ι»
.>':.»·■
Yixtir α ! >»■»* I if·-.. » 1 ;
BEING »ri:k »_k Μ A'« «.·:.· ·ί.
r
ing effects ar« t < i ..·»*· 1 by rc-τ.

rr

··'

or,

but

are

{icrauucz:.

FOWLE £: SONS, Γχ-,-rk:
Uurzaoa Avenue. Vcuca. b-.U by ali Ιγ.^.·_
SET Η Λν.

OXM).:I». *a :—A* » Court ol Probate &eM at
* ithin an
for the County of Oil' r»l. va
P»r
tfc^ ttii'J Tn«-<l!i% of K« brtuuv, A. D. livi.
1 h Κ pe. t.
of Kl »fca .··■<! Johu Bart-en,
*.Γν i·» ·';
le tout ol Ntm-ih A. Ha/rm,
l'MiSte« tfJo'rH Hai r
ind Hatli* y liar τ m
(' Be 1 β' η ?a"l riurt< pa* n^r 'bat
ni.to
tb«i w«t be tiirch-r&eil Hem inither liability a»
ourrt't μ d si <1 tK bo.
Unt ied, Th >t the »a!<J Petit'r». g re notice
to ai ! ιπ«οο.
n;- r. »t«- i by caiitiEfaO a r»· tract
oithe r ictitioi with Ihi* ci·;· 'h» re< η t'> bej ob
Ii»he«l
ree week· mcceMitci) *n lb·
Oxford
IX mo "rat printed at Pai ia. (hit thry may <tpj«nr
at · Pr<>tate Court to be held at i'aii* in «aid
Ciauty cο the t^-int Tuenlav of Match celt. at »
o"fkxi d thetorenoco ud chow ran a* it ary they
have, mlj the tan.e »t. u:j tot te crante·!.
Κ. A. IKY Κ. Jud*e.
A true copy »!.«·*,U.C. Dam- Krister,
■

ON

«sternal

use.

^BenMo"eCa^nn^Pb«ter

is

genuino

a

Parmareutiial product, of the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druKxiste.
When other remedies fail get
■on'aCapcmc Plaster.

Ber.-

a

You will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters. Liniments. Pads or Electrical Magnetic toys.

11

imi-.j;

*a!ir_v to

il.

come

ne

j

J

to

I

I caught a s« w re coM. and remembering I
"
Dowua * h.hxir," I
y on tola me to use
'Kiu^hl a uoltlv and iu les* than thre»· day*
my cough aud son? throat had vanished !
I't'ltl IMIKIt
<!■ .«/.
X» wmarket Χ II
.Vlrnli^r.
1' i»«p «cu l me six Inittles I>r. Usiter's
Mandrake Hitt«-r?*.
I never used a mediiue thai ih I in·· to much £<«><1 as this.
IkvTaM.ok. Holland, Mich.
Mfiirv \ Johnaou'e Aruica and < 'il Linim nt is the be^t family liniincnt made.
•

·;" t

ut.
vi ;tr«

rty .oe-riat··

Ν.ι·.>ΐίη·-Μ
'-ut f uir

five.

what.

T1

nt

«

w

f

r

asylutus

establ -lie·!

luriui: the past twenty-five-

have ι:*·ιι«· out of < χ >t·
>u! I seem to prove fome'ie life of u-> we don't enow

Immkhm.—When you visit or leave
New \ >rk City. »ave Baggage Κ χ près s
age
ard Carriage Hire, and atop at Grand
Chi·* Il-trf. opposite (îraud Centra'
Depot. 4.'· room*, fitted up ai a cost of
one million dollars, reduced to #1 and up
wards per day.
Kuropean pian. Kiev
tor.
Ketiauraut supplied with the bejt.
Horse ears, stages aud elevated railroad
to all d.pots.
Famille* can live >>etter for
less money at th- i.rinl Ι'ηί··η Hot*I lliau
it
any other first-class hotel in the

Hi*

Tl>e Kalrs.ri
rpe.
!
tbu d:*eaae, tVJJ in

q«riVi
/■Ία4vctbAl X Al·
i!«od.

c,:io

OUT" t nlurrh ( srf,"·

'.

t > n.· < t srn»ua caaca, c«u>u.r.aaJl tti«
the Kxtrarli i>ur
11 m 1 vn protvrties of
um> In ratarr·
>n»nI SSyrinsr InvaluaMe f
and
ilinprualvr.
l.al »SeeOona, l« Wxiiflr

1 n-psr· t

a

Neuralgia. *τ,^[

haacurrslaoirany caa*a cf these dlstr··».
icf ixmj|4aliiU a« tho Rilrncl.

Hemorrhages.
from
Koas, or
ftfvl aij illfMvl

;

any cause, iafjvedily controlled

Diphtheria & Sore Throat*1,;,·,,

promptly. It U a »ure cor»·. IHlay U dautfcruuj.
F»* Pile·, Itlinil. Klrfdi*| ·Γ Itching. it U Uto gro»u»t kuown remedy.
l'or I .'err·.Ο M *err« or Open IVohiiIi
Je.
ltaacuou uvuU the·*- κ iu> ·ι r«
*
tmi·
f au/ittn
J\>\ S ί TJ!A CT A as "
writs
th*
IOSOS
/j.VJ.
7TU atnuH.t lui*
ritr jvfvrt
KXTR.t CT" Mm·'» «'» th* iiIom, anj
.Votw
tra.it-:„1, k ί·η ttr: -imiin I bvjf irre;.;iri.
.flMM ιημ' on kai wj
i^Wu 'Miniw
uthrr
/ rrfaratum.
Tnkf >».'
KX Τ J: i CT.
w ty
Jt u tw-rrr ao.'d in

S «me l'riuceton College bovs offered to
wood for a poor widow, hut she re·
;>iie ! that If they would relay the four
r<>ds of side-walk torn up by their crowd,
»'ie would a*k IWawu to see to the woodjaw

pile.

krtctii.r.M

'·
Mm»b Xew A«.*t\."
Mrs IVm. 1>. Kyckman, St. Catheriu·**
► it.,
says "R v. Plato·, Buffalo, χ. γ
I have used your Favorite Prescription,'
Uoldt-u Medical Discover*,' ηΊ PleasLi:t Purgative Pellets,
the the last
hrce months and fin : mys«If— what shall
say —'tu i'U neir ajaia,' are the only
von!s that express it. 1 was reduced to
skeleton, could keep Bothiug in the shape
>f food on my stomach. Myself and friend*
ad given up all hope, my immediate death
eemed certain.
1 now live to the surrise of everybody and am able to do my
wa work."
I
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The man who is happy is rich," sa»
9
eter Cooper. I'ncle Peter, send on
γ
ucats. and take our
happlucss for
f.xt six
months.
We want to
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ist how it will seem to be rich an
j miser>le.
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GINGER TONIC

A fur· Faauly Mitiicme that Nev.v Intoxicates.
"t>n' cut with
If you ire a mechanic or f.tmer,
cr ■10UiC·
oyerw ijrk. or a mother r.:n dov. η tν Cam.1V
Tonic.
C.
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ht i J duties uy Pakuik'»
»" exIf you are a bwvrr. minuter or business nan mou» cam Uo
haustcd by mental stra
Pauîi*'
Lut
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GlM.BR 'Γοκκ.
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If vou have DyspepïLi. Rheumatism, Kiiînev
with any
t'rii ry Complaints, or if you are troulncd or
serves
dljorderoitheluiv^MoiriCi bowc >. Uood
Tonic.
eau Le curoiXy Γλκμa'* (jivbu
you

or
If vou are wi«tui; away frvm a;e, divagation
Demand require a stimulai, t take
any disrate or weak
build
and
«ill
it
at
once
;
invigorate
Giûcik Tonic
intoxicate
sou up from the first d«se but will never
save your».
It has saved hundred·, of lues it may
* CO Ui Willi·» Si. X.» York. Jwc. Ill
m I'·»'"1 fir..
one «lUlsr »'***, ki all «l«al«ri
«RUT SAVING BL'TIXU DOLLAR SIZE.
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υ KAY'» SPECIFIC MEDICINE

"

TRADEMARK

!e regarded the name as singularly iimpropriate. and so informed an old farmer"
aid he
Why, drat It ! When I was a
»y 1 recollect crawling under a barn ar.d
tound one of those critters there, and by
ie left ear or Judas Isci.riot. I didn't conder it well enough."
"And," said the"
rtner
Well, you see up here we go on
ie theory that 1's best to let well enough
one."
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TUE GBAY MEDICINE CO..
Mo. 1M Mala Streeet, UcrrALO Κ. Y
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Stand· pre-eminent among the gréa; Trunk'Linen of the
W«t for being the most direct, quickest. and safest hn·:
connecting the great Metropolis, CHICAGO, and the
Eastern, North-Eastern, feot'TiiCKX and SoVTllEastern lines, which terminate there, with MinnrarvLis, fcr. Pai'L, Κλ»α> Citt, Uavixvoiitii,
Atchisox, Coolil liLcrrt and Omaha, the com·
hee< aL ctiTth from which radiate

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
penetrates Northern Mloncaotm, Dakota, Manitoba
Continent (rum the Missouri Hiver to the l'a
Slope. The

the

Railway

la ttir only line from Chicago owning track Into Kansas,
which, by lis own road, reaches the noint» al>o\e
named. S'oi TKA.v»r»!Rs nv caeiuagr ! x<> μιμινό
convections! Ai hudJUiig fa ill-renUlaieit «r »<nclean car», at trtry pa*>enarr 11 carried in rootny,
clean and tenUlateU coache%, upon F an isprcu
Train*.
I> λ τ Cam of ur. rivaled magnificence. Pill* a*
Palace Sleepixo Car.·, and our own werld-faino·.·»
Dimno Cam, U|*m which meals are fcrvnl of un·
«urpi-w il exeel't ni e. at the low rate f SEVENTT-nre
Cents Barn, wlthjunplc time for healthful «ti!u>mrt,t.
Through < ar* between Chicago. Peoria. Mllwaekee
Minneapolla, St. Paul »n<l Mls«>uri Diver p< 1 I»; βιιΊ
close i-onucctlous at all p>.lnu ol Intersection w ith other
roads.
We ticket <<lo not forget thin) dlrectlv to errry place
of Importance In Iowa, Minnesota. Dakota, Manitoba
Kansas. Nebraska. Black IIU!.-. Wyoming. L t-h. Idaho.
Nev;:d:i. California, Oregon, Washington Territory, Colorado, Arizona end New Mexico.
As liberal arrangements regarding Imggugo as any
Other line, and rates of f.ir»· a!«a\* as l.« 1» eoirpeutore, who ftirnlsh but A til he of the comfort.
ixr/ii and larkle <.tf epoHfiiifD trvr.
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my

does

not distress her now, η r does «he
suffer from that rrtrfmr tirtd Ι'ηίίηη which
»lie did before taking Hood's
A second bottle effected a cure. No other
preparation contains such η concentration
of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invig-
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Drake, wq Detroit, Mich., nftrml be
vond all description froru a .-kin d'iMac
which appeared on bis hands, he-id sr.·!
face, and nearly destroyed his eyes.
Τ c
most carerul doctoring failed tohelphlm,
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courting any of the muse* ju-t now,
We don't wish to h ive our best winter
mustache burned eff until later iu the s< a-
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Shiloh's Vltallzer Is what you

•arowmoia

**

.H
re cxtirtfy tî. worst fn
InfUuut.
IÎ. i* t ·, a!l ovarian tret;!
l! l. ΓλΙlir.g ··.! II.;
V."«akr:' *. ar.«| it j*rtvcU
b:
CIatco of Life.
It w.l d.»»'· !▼* ta<l*τρ·1 turn r*tr>
AU fftrljr Ilijoof ι!«τ
V.«· t
;
r'
cvrouii.
!.ΐιϊ«
! r*r>
It r ri, r< fa .*·
«1
faî
forjstlrnv.îintJ. *&<1 nUvct vca^tKti oft*c
Il rure· I;: λι γ.-, Becibchcs, JTcrv ·■
C<»D "l»l Pcbttity,
l··.
rr

1

»

··

I.VI :a :
Noftauiy itwuM be
LIVER ITIX3. Th»r cure conrtlp·"
u<1 torfUlfy of t.he lirrr. jit—Hp"
e^Sold by all I>rii«ël»<»·

is suar-

WOXDS.KFI I. I VST HI *1 ί
Ou ftuiu u: y vat ν*»* j» ay.

Sletploss nights. in*de miserable by that
terrible cough. ShlloVe Cure Is tiie rem'dy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
«ecured hy Shiloh's t'ararrh
Hemedy. I'rico
>0 cents. Na*al Irj-ctor free.
For Lame l$ick. Side or Chest use ShloIi'h I'orous Plaster.
Price Ί'> ceu's.
Shiloh's Cough and Conaumptiou Care
s
«old by us on a
guarautee. It cures

:onsnmption.

Tt

«

Tiht IlACKixe Cori.ii can »>«
soqalcaly
cured l»y Sliiloli's Cure.
We guarantee it.
Will you autfer with
Dyspepsia aud Liv-

Complaint? Shiloh's Vltaliier
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< «mplrl ιΐ· 4ΐη·Ι
Ι<ι·μγ u« ·€ f( mt· | ··.
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Î barks'-'i U ilmyi ; ~r
It*!!laiailt :ru i.nd in re.'.
bar»;» χ with
t; at
I
For toocQJtof K.drj f ('jei;'*A ·.
ConipijunJ » u i-iur;<l· !.
LV I»I V
Ι'ΙΝΚΙΙΛΜ'ϋ \M.ITV
V.
I*Ot \1>U j>rv;tm 1 *t 3 *r..I
I.'ai. liiii.
: ittK>.U'^ror$
f
latbofora of j .!!*, oUoInt
r»- c.,'it of ρτ+·«. f ! r5 f"r
fr.«]yaiuwora ill 1. ,.·ι·» ί i-.^uiry.
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•inteed to cure you,
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at.

of Philadelphia:
I
thought, Miss S., that you b .ted that
flirty minx. Vet you went up an I kissed
lier." Miss S.—'· I do Imte her, ail 1 that
la why I did It. Look at the l ij; !. c kl.
un her cheek where I kissed the
powder

er

«

PINKHAM'S

t.an.

4nd alter all bad failed he used the Cuticura K«*soî\eot
hlood purifier iuteruai'v.
Catlcura and Cuticura Soip th*· ur< it skin
uree) externally, and w»s < ur«d. and has
euiained perfectly well to this day.
Heard
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THE McTAMNlANY
r.~d Acit

Ccv„,

ueed for

Constipation. Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
ind all symptoms of
Dyspepsia. Price 10
md 75 cents p<*r bottle.
Croup, Whooping Couch anil Bronchitis
mmediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For solo by ,1. II. Kawson, Paris
Hill,
I. M. Gerry, Soutu Paris.
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Tin· old idea that d ing ruin pnliu > λγ\
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h t) friend
Q net d is a friend indeed, and Mie
Hitters
y.»α will always find in Sulphur
ί
! 1
wlun
ihfv enred mr of Dyspepsia
:i:o»' ?t I
was
and
^ivrit life Up ill d· ji.nr
death's door. They are a true friend t>
Mi11. Criti'jut, Ihrli »
the sick.
1
'mm.
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Free 35 centi

ments.
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Adamson's

«
»'
A Syracuse man made a bet of >j
he could And *ix women in that < 'y who
would marry him and he won It. N"** he
w!i·»
is ready to give t!ie >.">') to any «eîy
will show hi m a way to get out ot' six en

lire ηΜ.ιη»·, ► •tj
1 li> an c» 11> <· .1 „· n
.«A*l UKi> 9 Κ w it* a L CI HI
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But, Jedge,
Texas got for cedar poles?"

and woke
knocked at Uucle N'aee's door
him out of a sound sleep.
man,
"
What's de matter?" said the old
window.
sticking his head out of the
"
I jess come ter tell yer dat I can't get
I has ter pay yer do rent
wink ob

VJ

bottles, always
J Inclosed In «lass
all druggists.

troice, ea«
ame I Va» I· an

Citj ir h ■» 1 λ
b.OAih, pi·, it·, t

1

Why, Jedge," said the doomed
I haven't got no $T3; I cau't pay no sich
Hue."
"The Stite of Texas puts me in this of
lice to find out a way to make men pay
their tines. You will cut cedar poles until
the majesty
you Lave cut enough to satisfy
of the law." replied the justice.
"
what use has the State of

Nace owns
Οκκ ο» His Mi>'d.—Uucle
that
several shanties on Austin Aveuue
tenants, among them
are rented to colored
Night before last Sam
Sam Johnsing.

Purgative Pellets''
perfec t preventatives of constipation.
fresh.

l'lercc's "Pliant
are

Sanford's Radical Cure.

"

*

guished

■

nnu,

"
The State of Texas hasn't got U3 use
who needs
for cedar poles. It's this court
a feuce. I'll take
them cedar poles to build
the State of
the po.'es, and settle with
Texas for them."
And the p->or devil is cutting ceJar poles
for the State of Texas now.

can be distinin the Gre< k and Roman records.

Fourteen kinds of doga

ciflc.

of it from memory.

•4

|

It is useless to deny that the »>ri^! test
irnt f.» I rest fall easy virtlms to Consumptie·
tion, and ιipislly fruitless to lgr.<>r«*
Uct that decliue'ha* its oiigin in ··"»>
l> ·<ΐcas< s iu neglected Catarrh. Stanford's
ical Cure is a pure, sweet, balsamic >pe-

..

l)ar's no need ob yer staying awake
oil
and worrying on dat accouut. Dar
irereal I.a»*ifidc. 1'a.m in tne Rack, Dimnesi
nights
l>t§«iher
Vi#on. Fremauire OM Age. an<l many
is uo hurry about de rent."
a
and
or
10
Conaumpiion
le*d
Insanity
ea»et tbat
"
Y'es, dar is. I jess come ter tell yer
Premature Grave.
de rent,
we
dat I hain't got no money to pay
«ΤFull partieutartin our pamphlet, which
BEFORE TAIUfi.of Memory, i

CA2ÏDL

9

diseases,
An effective medicine for kidney
and
low ferers and nervous prostration,
s Iron
Well worthy of a trial, is Brown
Bitters.

rel there?

Satisfying tiie Majesty ok tiie Law.
—There is a Justice of the I'eace out In
Crosby county, Texas. Week before last,
he foun 1 a man guilty of shooting a hull
that did uot belong to him, aud tlued him

PIKER'S

traveling in the northern part of
tw Hampshire discovered that in that
well enough."
-gion they call a skunk a

.....

Gulf
The pearl fisheries of the Persian
affjrd support to about ;'.j,i»oO families.

eral Debility. Liver Complalut, Humors,
CUTICUB %
AtV r<>t | Hoi
Urmcdiet are to? aale by ail drii|t;i t*. ΙΊ i"e
Is, Chronic Dlarrha i, Nervous
*
<*
··
\
and all disease»
CI I It" I Ml a lilt'· 11, ilia I Jill» Mn.it I
Female
Complaints,
Hons,
π·»
tt
Urjju tHixe· #I. 11 rtt κα11ι.-»·»ιλ i.v ι.
l>lood.
originating lu a bail state of the
Iti.wl I'uiill r, ♦
peitkltl.·. 11 ||«'I ΚΛ (.M'AI·
I I·
i%>:
ai-lt
met
MIM
ui
u
ineuieuial
it··
the <1
! tl.^t
dec
Id»·
>.
has
had
A Canadian Judge
CI ItA klM>lt l> II. MIAVIV. .-ΙΙΑΓ,
lesl\ ht.k ■> Λ loll Kit. lit»!·ton .) at
the lease of a pew lu church gives the
divine
see a right to sleep therein during
If this is the case. why hasn't a
service
a >.irman a right to play euchre or build

daughter

Flortftol ColofDf.

ιτιινιι<ι

R»

.1

^'«k*».

ΐτ nwi

because rats had eaten the signatures.
Lord St. Leouard's will was lost, and was
established only by the fortunate fact that
was able to repeat the subhis

htm Tails to Bsiors

the

Cht ... f(jf
"Nteoyae'»
JnfanU
his new theory and infV
4ible'remedy has
ired the Uvea of thov
,and9 of children.
.ieu the chU<. ί» in
ρ
or restless with
ι» te»*t.i
SD'joting in ,t, oUms simp]y rub
f«»r two or three minutes with
^ b at little it
"
may swallow
relieve Coli', pain and flatulence, pre•ut fever, aw'. avoid that painful operalun of laucir.g the gums, which always
jakes the next tooth harder to come
hrough and sometimes causes death.
K-pend upou it, mothers, it will give rest
» yourselves and immediate relief and
ealth to your infants. A very able medal writer, who enjoys a large and lucraive practice, says
"rubbing the gums
rith a soothing lotiou, is the only true
icthod for children teething, poisonous
rugs ahould uerer be introduced into
tiiir delicate stomachs. "jShrayne'» Tttlhi</ Curt." is prepared only by Dr. Swayne
Son, Philadelphia, and sold by all leadig Apothecaries at l'"» cents a bottle.

11 in u

t
>»!, >uM draw his ow u w ili. fur c« «ni;»
tru.-ts, eudowing new in>titαtiotis or ty iu.·
a Uny· r%
tip ι r >p'-rty fora future Hint,
«id may be very needful. Κνι·η lawyers
sometimes make mistakes. A New York
1;.> own
lawyer. iiauit*il Hose, drew
I»
will, leaving about two million* to
held f«r n'r<./«or* to see whether other
"
fivers would add $300.0" ») ; if tin y would,
the « lu·!.· .should go to endow .» Uose He·
neticeiit Institution'"; if they would not.
then li is m on r y was to go to other chari
Now the law doe* not all >\\ propi rti< s.
for a d· tinit·
ty to )>e held in Misp» live
th«-rt fore his gift was proterm of >«·λγ·»
ooooced void. Some moat absurd blunders
have been mad·· hy lawyers in drnwin^
It is not ο Igatory
λ ill- fir themselves.
is
to ap; oint an executor, hut doing so
wise, and if a testator ha.·» enough confl
deuce In the person named to direct that
"he shall not (κ· required to give secur
itv," this may prove α ureal convenience
As
respects signing and witnessing
wills often fail for some Informality in
these: especially lu New York, where tie
:'orin is stricter than in most Sut··*. Λ
that a ui I was
story of last s uni un r was
black pen il,
prist uted. written partly iu
will Is Uot \«»i.ι bteaus·
partly iu hlue
about
in pent il. though ink is far belt··!
lulf was written on one page, and the withall
nesses signed at the foot; the other
au I then
was written on the other page,
I'll s incame the testator's signature.
strument was discarded, because the mi
of tli·.· will
η esses did Uot sign at the end
Commun sense ought to tell any one that
to be completed
any important paper ought
before the signatures are alii led. The New
Vork rule as to siguiug nud witnessing is
that there must be two witness» s ; the t· snfo in
tator must sigu iu their presence,
them that the paper is his will lie n ed
and ask them
uot tell them what is iu it
their
to witness it; aud they must sign
at the
names and residences as witnesses
below
eud of the will. They usually sign
that these
a brief memorandum certifying
things were done ; but this memorandum
is not strictly essential. Keep the will,
In Mas«heu completed, in a safe place.
sachusetts, lately, a will was contested

THL" WONDER OF HEALING!
tathennly

tion

city.

S I
.Mr- llnwera, H 1 Clinton M. C nrlnnall rpcak*
of tier utter'» 1 in id win ua« ruied ul milk cruat
S"W
which leMetrd nil r« m-."J ic» tor mu year*.
hair
a Hut· bp<tt< > Ixiy. w ι·Ιι .1 I" u' ru 1 m ·ι id

subject

Kill»

Hitlers."

preventative Is

what i*
An old lady wants to know
"
Our watch keeps
mean time."
meant by
it.
;
Ιβ·!·· β poo
Γι mm Ho 81 Ββηττποιι
I'- is pr.
I Λ I.I I \<· UAIH.
obtaining Fioreston Cologne.
lloitoo
in permanence and rich
hiaii. Λ Bean, Steam Flrr Ragine
superior
eminently
1
air.
tbe
by
λλ» tu t· I ot Α ι· pre la, <> 1 lalliny o|
delicacy of fragrance.
t leinall),
Ciit'cu a Itiaihcnt {blood |tirll«i
aid ClllK'ura anil Cuti'tir.i >·<..»· (ihr ^r »i .·»ιι>
m ike us
ιι »
"
tine* ratrinnlly, wbit'll roiiipit'irly η·ΐι>ι«Ί
The other senses sometimes
siid
hair when nil >ai<i br would too** it.
forget our sense of duty," gravi ly
a skunk
λ man who had neglected to get
1.
the
his
Tliv Culicuia inntii.ent ct.ntltia In the id it
out of the cellar when requeaUd by
It < at. tie nt v· b κΟιΙ
liai uni ot 1 tie l u Cur a lit
ami 1 wife.
I
ext·
HM
klltnil
the
·Ι
pur il.r, and
luticuraβββρ, the Rival akin < in·-*.
l'rntMAN SYKI I· cures l>y«p*psia. Gen-

1ΊΙΙ.Κ €111

s tint
h>
property outright in simple w«y

Bheumatism,

■

-A.

place.

1

Tttikiy

Knln. an*·

ALL

reliablo household remedies worthy
They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
few

of confidence.

*.»

A GRFAT liLLSSlXU To y
AND M'USES

»

others. Wo consider them ono of tho very

mesmerize I
|w>p'·· as to make them think w.Ur is J

idelphia

'·

^

Benson^Cagçino^orou^^last^r

OnTiuhiy Dars* Triai —We will send
Dr. Dye's celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts
end oilier Electric Appliances on trial for
flirty days to young men and older |»ersons
who are afflicted with Nervous IHrbility,
Lost Vitality, etc., uuar»nteeiug speedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and
manhood. Also for Rheumatism.Neuralgia.
I'araly»>, I.iver and Kidney Difficulties.
Ruptures, and many other Diseases. Illustré <1 pimphk t sent flree. \.Idrcss Voltaic
π ;·. Co Marshall, Mich.
Π l

win ther condition· of thU kind are ο per· :
it
«.
atl\e depends ou the circumstai
they lucid aud practicable the Court» will
enforce them, but many are »o express»·.!
that they amount to nothing. If you wish
that your legate»· should not receive the
i11» » condiproperty unith·* com;
tion, say so plainly hi llie will, an I the
condition. If uot contrary to law. will probably be enforced. But to mak·· him give
back the legacy because of breaking the
condition alter it has been paid may uot
And do not iin utlon your r»··
be so easy.
tin in in
quests at all in the will but write
letter separately unless you mean that,
if they ar«· not obeyed, the legui y ehail ·>»
forfeited. Bequests which are not peremptory conditions often make j rouble
When ΙΙ··1Ι«τ. the magician, died h·· bed
queathed his appaiatus to be d «troy·
In some instances a testator has l'irect··»!
that a favorite horse or other pet should
lest it fa!l into unkind hand*
>e killed.
It is doubtful whether a Court would
prop* rty l>«·
pel un executor to destroy
•au»·· the wlil so désir» d ; η ilN ar< allow
an.
f >r giving one's property ; that useful
i«ials or articles should tie »b sir-n· <1 ι- i:ot
IMreCtions given In a
f»jr public benefit.
will a* to mode of burial, or for ireaialion
to the sanltari law of th«
ar»· rlso

Physicians and the Public prefer
to all

ters.

We i'ear that too many of our politician·
content With civil surface reform.

«

I tuir 3 i«l ι».ι»»1 fron; a vm «rvere eold.
«h;, b I h*\>· hxl tot
tn.e jf (Ml r*t no
r»
urn
I in»··! ν .r Pain K:LLaa. « h!· h
led ιι* liuturdljMx
I erfli itr\-r airain be
·' U
witiiout t
FoacK,LowadwkÛa
Ha*·· ;.^l P».* Kil: ra :n u
fa: lly f τ fort)
ir« »
.j.
k:. »· .t »· faJ -Κ»»- κ
L> » 1^.
!»». «a
I («van κ- * I'»'·» Kn t.ra In my family twenty
In jmi· ad nlkai uml iinrrn!Mkapd ha»e
1
I II'
*.· Uke It» ; lai*
nl
Β w Dtt*.
lm»R< ttbrlda. Ν \
f
.-h a: I « r"HI It t« th·· >·■·*
wh.«| ;;
W· * uldη 11* without It
r»:
1 r»j
Vf Koi r». 1 «ττν
Va.
1 r
jmr» I lu\r uir<l PaI" Kit Lxa
:~»i ι»»1 lii^ and en ι·| til It ibr bft
■!:r:.rnrt"f· ml i«*o lK«>rt».^lliuiii»-a n.

Messrs. S^abury A Johnson. Manufacturing Chemists. 21 Piatt St., New York :
For tho paat few years we
Oentlemen
hAve sold various brands of Porous Plas-

ate

\
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Document:

Is He Yot'R Frikno?
Is the family doctor your friend? How
many unnecessary \ is Its does he make you?
How many days does he keep you sick that
you ought to be at your work, and so doing how many hard earn· d dollars does he
extort from vou?
Would it not be better
for you to place your trust in Sulphur IIItt«-r»? Try them, they will he a true friend
Savim: you along sickuess an I a lar^e
Mil which you have hitherto paid to some
avaricious doctors.— t'iit -r Ml .F um'it.

Bitters

write.
Curious conditions are sometimes imposed. Une testator declared in his will
that if any legatee should attempt to break
it lie should be debarred from nil share.
Another cut off any heir who should wear
moustaches! Anothereaid that each legatee must take the pledge In fore receiving
his share, and should forfiit a half year's
Another;
Income for every breach of if.
left to his family phy»iclan t.'oo>jf the
or
tl.ooo if
testator should live twoy»ar«,
he should live live; but uulu ii y for the
week,
doctor, the patient li*«*d o»»'y
man meant to

Endorsed th<
Following Remarkable

Signed

Havo

A sure antidote and

pcnnanfn.'ly I

«it a bumor of I tic (ace au.I »· alp (tr«-7»itua)
lli.it bad bttu treated UDancc^aclully lor twelve
and
j«.»r* b> many of limon'* bt'at phyalnlaa*
au
m< ·( noted rpectallata, aa ««!< a· European
tho: lie*.

■

Miasma poison a the blood, promoting
the-thills," •'Malaria," and
Ν heat

Keintdie*.
yea·» duration by the Cuiictira

|
j

Physicians

cord. Ν. II. Price, ">0c. and $1 ·Ό jh-γ bottle.
For sale by Druggists.

Il A Kninrnd. Auditor I. W., J. A S Κ Κ.
J*ck«on, MK'b., w&a curtdoi ic.-tlii llt-ad ol nine

j

AND

yield
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arc

snap

Hit), Wro.Tajlor, Itoiton, Maas

in

required
About four thousund roses
of rose?.
to make oue pound of otter

!

Κ. Il Drxke, e»tj., apcnt for Harper A ItrO'., ;
of
Detroit, Μ ι· Ιι
git*· an aotonirhlnir account-*tt< <1
bi* raiie ieezema roilcbl), * li!ch bail tin η tr·
βηΊ
»
benellt.
ithout
by <-otiaul(atl<in of phiait'lan»
'.vbirb -pen tIIν yielde·! to Ibo < tt'leiira ΙΙ»··ο!veat f blood puiiiier) internal!) and Cutirura and
(Un· great akin enrea) e*t« rn»lly. i
( uiirtira

rurt.l

fifty feet

over

jt

■·νι>·ν··ι

9 am ■

rarely

ire

·

Dos r l)m In rua UorsK.—Aakilnigcleen 00
glsts for ••Rotgh 011 Ret»·
1»
bed-bugs,
flies,
roaches,
mice,
rats,

Marshall St., Providence, II.
»;oo. W Itr .nn,
!
I .ru cd by Cutinira Reçoivent (blood pttrillei
>km
ami C'ullcura ard Cutirura »jap(ihc grrat
barber'*
tbe
at
not
Humor
cnr«*«) of a ltin»worm
which tprc.-td all over III.· rura. nerk and fart·
atd tor tlx joara reaiattd all kinda of treatment

vitiates it; if the Judges can understand
what the paper moans, they will order that
done. Wills having nearly every important word misspelled aud almost destitute
of punctuation have been accepted. Maine
has lately tiken
papers say that a Court
proof of a will made in pantomine by a man
who was deaf and dumb, and could not
lSut
write or use the manual alphabet.
mistakes which obscure the meaning make
ttouble. A story last summer was that
Mr. Mathew N asser, when drawing hi»
ι
own will, meant to leave $7.000 to seven
churches—i. e., 81.000 apiece—but in copyIning his rough draft he Inadvertently
serted the word "each," giving the churchThe general
es $7,000, or £49,000 in all.
rule as to mistakes is that if the will is
lucid and intelligible, and can be carried
into itfect as it reads, this must be «lone:
the language cannot be altered because
witnesses say that the testator meant ;
something different from what h" wrote.
But if what is written cannot be performed,
the Courts will then take proof of what tin-

Druggists

grateMlvspeak

testimony

All» IS ΝΕΚΠΚΙ).

without employing lawyers? There is u<>
reason why any one should not draw a
will who has fair business-like ability to
Common sense sugwrite out the gifts.
as
gests that the paper ought to be headed
And it is not dllllcult to learn by
a will.
inquiry how many witnesses are required
in the particular State; thK by the way.
is the State where the testator resides at
his death); a will drawn for a man on a
State
journey should follow the law of the
where he has his home. Neither bad grammar nor misspelling in the body of a will

Over 5000

clergvman

LAWYER'S

fNcw York Tribune. |

Kennedy la dally in receipt or letter· from
them, expressing similar •entimenta. These letter· are spontaneous and put in all varietie· of
Politics are like the ostrich. It's the
phraseology, but invariably letting fjrlli one
thing—tbe value of "KenneJy'· Favorite Hem.
pickings that pay.
ed>" for many forms of disease. It may bo jast
Death to rats, mice, roaches and ants;
the thing you have been looking for. 1» your livParsons' Exterminator. Barns, grana- I er disordered ? Ha?e you Derangement of the
ries and households cleared in a single
Kidney· or Hladdur, associated with ('onstip·.
niiîht. No fear of bad emell·. Best ami lion of the bowels? II ao you wait "Kennedy'·
cheapest vermin killer In the world. Sold Favorite Remedy." Dr. Kennedy practices Medeverywhere.
Write
icine and Surgery la all their branche·
Letters promptly
and state your eaie frankly.
At a wedding a wife takes the husband
but the guests take the cake.
auswrrel. Ad-tress Dr. David Kennedy, Ron.
dout, N.Y. "Dr. K ennedy's Favorite Krmedy,"
IXCREDIBLK.
for sale by all druggist».
F. S. Scratck, Druggist, luthven. Ont.,
writes " I have the greatest confidence in
your Bi rdock Blood Bitters. In one
case with which I am personally acquainted their succesa was almost incredible.
<>ne lady told me that half a bottle did
her more good than hundreds of dollars'
worth of medicine she had previously taken." Price $1.00.

point
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The journals of a year past have mentioned an extraordinary number of queer
Are people becoming
or contested wills.
more disposed to draw their own wills,

I»r.

fi»Tr itiamix)
Hundred· bar· Ir«t11r<l to the
1·ο· ή; thev h*ve derived frorn ihrir use in the
Si.-k HndMk·, Nervou» Headache. Nee
•Άίαιν Ner\ou«ne>·*. I'aralvaia. Sleeple.-aee»* «1*4
In>1 ceation.
It ■* a tullv eC.tblmhc t (,ct. bi»e<J
on anaal ·\;>ern ti;-e, an I thtre <· no kind Ot
doutt bat tt« will cure tbeee dlaea··».
PK (' W RV.S^oN S CKl KK\ ASPC H Λ M
OMILK PILLS are prepared exi>re*»ly to eure
.Vok llea<lache. Nervoaa MraiU<*he. Nrtira'cia.
Nervou *ne»a, P»r«ly»i·, Slee»l<«>M·· a*d 1*41*e»i:oa or 1»τ·|*ρ«ιι». anl will cine any ea-^e, ao
uiaiurh.'v* ol'»:ioaie, if t>r»»t«erlv need. They are
pot ^ furrall. but onlv lor thoae »f>cet»' d w»a«en
The τ roaUiR do npi uni. morphine or quinine, ·β<1
arc not a pu-tfattve, but regulate the bowei» and
cure οοη«»ιμ·ΐιοη bv caring or removing tb*
mum <>i it
They have a ο harm aa effect upon
Ike ttiD, aa 1 a lovelv ".juletiaic effect up>»a tbe
made
The coal dealer considers it a
•erti'ti «»»t»-ui. «imply by feeding it* ten tbou·
time you put the colon.
«•i l hungry,
ye·. In aotse c*«e· ftarvlng abforb- every
Nli. They make or >'reaie aerve matter an l five
"
It is Vonpkkkvl," wrote a
in»»· teem and buoyaacy to the trite·, and la
ttiai way lacrva*e mer la? power, «ndurar.ee and
in Indiana, " Dr. Graves' Heart liegulator
Vrlhanc. of in ad.
Nobodv thvt ha* a nervou· |
has cured my Heart Disease." This is but
aya em nhoul I ne*!cct to take thîm two or three
of many who
Month* In each year, «Implv M a nerve lood, !■ one
β
tor no other
cent· a 1)'<ι, or
irpoae. l'r:oe
| of the Heart Regulator as helping them in
bo*e« for fJ O, »« tit poaia*.· :rve
SolJ bv al·
readthis terrible disease.
All forms
•Irtiroi», and by Μ". Κ 1* II11.1.1 PS Λ CO., Port11? to its use in both young or old. Send
land. Maine. Ornerai Λ/cent».
Ν
I τ ».»le bv V ·' Κ we.
rwn
J. A K*w»on for a free
pimphlet to P. K. I oralis, Conltu< k;' ■·. v M lierry,So. l'ari».
cure oi

» 'ASM

nedy'· Favorite Remedy' to anyone suffering from
"
Grateful patienlaare common.
a deranged liver

whiskey

careless TESTA-

TORS.

writes

The man who fell Into the well
himself well fixed.

ot

ctmiors mistakes

|nl«r«l Heart an) |lv··
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